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EQUITY IN EDUCATIONAL LAND GRANT STATUS
ACT OF 1993

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1993

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAMS,

Washington, DC
The committee met, pursuant to other business, at 10:14 a.m. in

room 485, Russell Senate Office Building, Hon. Daniel K. Inouye
(chairman of the committee) presiding.

Present: Senators Inouye, Akaka, McCain, Wellstone, Daschle,
Murkowski, Cochran, and Gorton.

STATEMENT OF HON. DANIEL K. INOUYE, U.S. SENATOR FROM
HAWAII, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS

The CHAIRMAN. We now proceed to the committee's hearing on S.
1345, the Equity in Educational Land Grant Status Act of 1993, a
bill authored by our distinguished colleague from New Mexico,
Senator Jeff Bingaman, who is with us this morning.

When President Lincoln signed the Morrill Act into law in 1862,
the Nation embarked upon its first program of general support for
higher education. Until that time, the only Federal support was for
the military academies.

The Morrill Act provided that the interest on incomes from cer-
tain Federal land grants would go to the States to support a college
in each State offering instruction in the agricultural and mechani-
cal arts.

Today all States now have at least one land grant institution, as
do the outlying territories and the District of Columbia, and 16
States have 2 such institutions.

Each institution receives an endowment based on the income
from certain lands in their States or received as appropriations. In
addition to their endowments, land grant colleges have benefited
from appropriations through the Department of Agriculture to car-
ryout instructional and research programs related to farming,
ranching, and nutrition.

These colleges and other colleges and universities have also been
assisted in serving their students and their communities in appro-
priations made to the Department of Education and other depart-
ments of Federal Government.

Federal aid to higher education has grown significantly in the
years since the enactment of this act, but tribally-controlled com-
munity colleges and other Indian post-secondary institutions re-
ceive but little Federal aid, despite the special relationship of the

(1)
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United States to American Indians and despite the important roles
that tribal colleges perfoan in serving their students and communi-
ties.

So it is my hope that today's hearing will be the first step toward
remedying this situation, At the same time, it becomes a step
toward an enlargement of the tribal college's activities.

Finally, I should note that, although the committee invited the
Department of Agriculture to send its representative to present tes-
timony, the Department informed the committee that it was not
able to complete its analysis and obtain necessary clearances in
time to do so.

However, I am assured that the Department is interested in this
bill and will file its testimony with the committee within 10 days.

[Text of S. 1345 follows:]

94.
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S. 1345

II

To provide land-grant status for tribally controlled community colleges, trib-
ally controlled postsecondary vocational institutions, the Institute of
Ame ican Indian and Alaska Native Culture and Arts Development,
Southwest Indian Polytechnic Institute, and Haskell Indian Junior Col-
lege, and for other purposes.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
AUGUST 3 (legislative day, JUNE 30), 1993

Mr. BINGAMAN (for himself, Mr. BAUCUS, Mr. CAMPBELL, Mr. DORGAN, Mr.
LEVIN, Mr. RIEGLE, Mr. SBION, and Mr. DA.scHLE) introduced the fol-
lowing bill; which was read twice and referred to the Committee on
Indian Mfairs

A BILL
To provide land-grant status for tribally controlled commu-

nity colleges, tribally controlled postsecondary vocational
institutions, the Institute of 1merican Indian, and Alaska
Native Culture and Arts Development, Southwest Indian
Polytechnic Institute, and Haskell Indian Junior College,

and for other purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ayes of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

4 This Act may be cited as the "Equity in Educational

5 Land-Grant Status Act of 1993".
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2

SEC. 2. DEFINITIONS.

2 As used in this Act:

3 (1) INSTITUTE.The term "Institute" means

4 the Institute of American Indian and Alaska Native

5 Culture and Arts Development established under

6 section 1504 of the American Indian, Alaska Native,

7 and Native Hawaiian Culture and Art Development

8 Act (20 U.S.C. 4411).

9 (2) TRIBALLY CONTROLLED COMMUNITY COL-

10 LEGES.The term "tribally controlled community

11 colleges" has the meaning given such term by sec-

12 tion 2(a)(4) of the Tribally Controlled Community

13 College Assistance Act of 1978 (25 U.S.C.

14 1801(a)(4)).

15 (3) TRIBALLY CONTROLLED POSTSECONDARY

16 VOCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.The term "tribally

17 controlled postsecondary vocational institutions" has

18 the meaning given such term by section 390(2) of

19 the Tribally Controlled Vocational Institutions Sup-

20 port Act of 1990 (20 U.S.C. 2397h).

21 SEC. 3. LAND-GRANT STATUS FOR TRIBALLY CONTROLLED

22 COMMUNITY COLLEGES AND TRIBALLY CON-

23 TROLLED POSTSECONDARY VOCATIONAL IN-

24 STITUTIONS.

25 (a) IN GENERAL.Tribally controlled community

26 colleges, tribally controlled postsecondary vocational insti-

43 134 6 IS
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1 tutions, the Institute, Southwest Indian Polytechnic Insti-

2 tute, and Haskell Indian Junior College shall be consid-

3 ered land-grant colleges established for the benefit of agri-

4 culture and the mech.-..nic arts in accordance with the pro-

5 visions of the Act of July 2, 1862, as amended (12 Stat.

6 503; 7 U.S.C. 301-305, 307, and 308).

7 (b) APPLICABILITY OP RELATED PROVISIONS.Any

8 provision of any Act of Congress relating to the operation

9 of, or provision of, assistance to a land-grant college in

10 the United States, Puerto Rico, the District of Columbia,

11 the Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, or the North-

12 ern Mariana Islands shall apply o the land-grant colleges

13 and institutions described in subsection (a) in the same

14 manner and to the same extent.

15 (C) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.In lieu of

16 extending to the colleges and institutions described in sub-

17 section (a) those provisions of the Act of July 2, 1862,

18 as amended, relating to donations of public land or land

19 scrip for the endowment and maintenance of colleges for

20 the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts, there is

21 authorized to be appropriated $10,000,000 to such tribal

22 colleges and institutions. Amounts appropriated pursuant

23 to this section shall be held and considered to have been

24 granted to such wlleges and institutions subject to the

.8 1345 IS
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1 provisions of that Act applicable to the proceeds from the

2 sale of land or land scrip.
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The CHAMMA N. Now it is my great pleasure and privilege to call
upon my colleague from New Mexico, the primary sponsor of this
measure, the Honorable Jeff Bingaman.

STATEMENT OF HON. JEFF BINGAMAN, U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW
MEXICO

Senator BINGAMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Let me also say that I am very honored to have some other co-

sponsors. Senator Campbell, Senator Dorgan, Senator Daschle, and
Senator Wellstone are all cosponsors of this bill, and I think it is a
bill that is long overdue. It is a bill to provide land grant status for
tribally-controlled community colleges t..nd tribally-controlled post-
secondary vocational institutions and three other institutionsthe
Institute of American Indian Arts, the Southwest Polytechnic Insti-
tute, and Haskell Indian Junior College.

This is a fascinating issue, Mr. Chairman, as you stated in your
opening statement. The first Morrill Act, and then the second Mor-
rill Act was intended to provide a level of Federal support on an
ongoing basis to schools which were providing assistance through-
out the country.

That program has been expanded. I think the figure now is we
have about 73 schools that benefit from the program today. We
have such schools as the University of the District of Columbia, for
example, which is a land grant college for purposes of this act.

We ljave a variety of other schools in Guam, Virgin Islands, Mi-
cronesia, American Samoa, Northern Mariana Islandsall of those
have been added.

Unfortunately, as is too often the case, we have overlooked the
need to include the tribally-controlled colleges. What we have pro-
posed here is that they be included and that land grant resources
be made available to these schools.

The figures I have been givenwhich I'm sure the chairman is
very familiar with, they are really very startlingwhen you look
at tribal colleges today, they receive approximately $2,974 per full-
time equivalent student. That compares to $17,000 per filll-time
eriuivalent for historically black colleges, and it compares to about
$7,000 per full-time equivalent at comparable mainstream commu-
nity colleges around the country. So there is a major deficiency in
funding for these schools which seek to provide education to the
Indian community.

This bill affects four institutions in my home StateCrown Point
Institute of Technology, Navajo Community Collegewhich has a
major brwich in Shiprock, New MexicoSouthwest Indian Poly-
technic Institute, and the Institute for American Indian Arts.

The legislation does several things. Let me briefly summarize
what is involved here.

In adding these 29 colleges to the list of land grant schools, it
provides for a separate authorization of $50,000 per 1994 Institu-
tion. These would be referred to in the future as "the 1994 institu-
tions" if we are successful in passing this legislation. It would pro-
vide an authorization of $50,000 per school for each of those institu-
tions. It authorizes a building capacity grant program of $1.7 mil-
lion per year for the next 5 years, and a grant program of $5 mil-

11
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lion per year for research and extension services to be adminis-
tered through the present program for land grant institutions.

Finally, the amendment provides for a permanent endowment in
the amount of $23 million, which is comparable to the endowments
available for the other schools that are presently covered.

As I indicated, Mr. Chairman, I think this is legislation which is
long overdue. I think it is a major oversight that we have not al-
lowed these schools to participate in this source of Federal funding
as other schools are participating.

I hope very much that the committee will act favorably upon the
bill and that we can get the full Congress and the President to sign
it.

[Prepared statement of Senator Bingarnan appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Bingaman, first may I commend you for

your leadership in bririging this matter to our attention.
Second, I agree with you that it is long overdue, and I would like,

on behalf of the committee to extend apologies to Indian country
to say that we are embarrassed that we are taking it up at this late
stage.

Third, I believe we should keep in mind that, next to gaming,
which is the major source of income in Indian country, the princi-
pal source is agriculture. If there is any territory in which a land
grant college would be appropriate it should be Indian country. If
the District of Columbia can get agricultural support moneyI am
still looking for the corn field in the District, but we have not
found itI am certain the Congress will agree with you, sir. We
will try to expedite this.

Senator BINGAMAN. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Any questions?
[No response.]
The CHAIRMAN. Before calling upon the next panel, I have been

requested by Senator Campbell to place his sti.ltement in the record
in support of this measure.

[Prepared statement of Senator Campbell appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Now may I call upon the first panel, consisting

of: The Director of the Office of Indian Education Programs, BIA,
Dr. John Tippeconnic; and the Director of the Academic Programs,
Agricultural and Natural Resources, National Association of State
Universities and Land Grant Colleges, Dr. Joseph Kunsman.

Gentlemen, welcome.
May I first call upon Dr. John Tippeconnic.

STATEMENT OF JOHN TIPPECONNIC, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
INDIAN EDUCATION PROGRAMS, BIA, ACCOMPANIED BY
REGGIE RODRIGUEZ, POST-SECONDARY BRANCH, OFFICE OF
INDIAN EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Mr. TIPPECONNIC. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee.
Joining me at the table is Reggie Rodriguez, who is head of our

post-secondary branch in the Office of Indian Education Programs,
and who has direct responsibility over the tribal colleges and Has-
kell and SIPI.

1 2
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I am pleased to be here to present the Department of the Interi-
or's views on S. 1345, a bill to provide land grant status for tribally-
controlled community colleges, Haskell Indian Junior College,
Southwest Indian Polytechnic Institute, and other tribally-con-
trolled post-secondary vocational institutions.

We have no objection and support the enactment of S. 1345, the
Equity and Educational Land Grant Status Act of 1993, which
would provide land grant status to the BIA post-secondary institu-
tions.

However, the bill would affect programs in the Department of
Agriculture, so we defer to the Department of AgricuIture for their
comments.

We also understand that the Department of Agriculture will pro-
vide comments for the record.

The BIA supports tribal colleges through annual appropriations
to these schools. In fiscal years 1993 and 1994, these appropriations
were 24 million and 27 million, respectively.

If enacted, S. 1345 would prnvide tribal colleges additional re-
sources and programs from the Department of Agriculture.

The community colleges of the territories of American Samoa,
Micronesia, the Universities of Guam, and the Virgin Islands re-
ceive annual appropriations based on their special status as trust
territories. The University of the District of Columbia also receives
annual appropriations. Historically black colleges and universities
were included in the second land grant act of 1990.

Land grant colleges were created to serve the special needs of
rural populations of this Nation. Tribally-. mtrolled community col-
leges, tribally-controlled post-secondary vocational institutions, the
Institution of American Indian and Alaska Native Culture and
Arts Development, Southwest Indian Polytechnic Institute, and
Haskell Indian Junior College also serve the special needs of rural
Americansin this case, American Indians.

Some institutions of the trust territories were unique in that
American Samoa Community College, the College of Micronesia,
and Northern Marianas College were and still are 2-year institu-
tions. The tribally controlled community colleges are very similar
in that most of them are 2-year institutions, as well.

The BIA will continue to support tribal colleges and supports
this effort and sees it as a way in which tribal colleges can assist
educating training the food and agricultural work force for this
country, and also to promote scientific methods of training for
their rural work force.

This concludes my prepared statement. I will be happy to answer
any questions you might have.

[Prepared statement of Dr. Tippeconnic appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. After the presentation by Dr. Kunsman we will

call upon you for questioning.
Thank you very much, sir.
Mr. TIPPECONNIC. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. DT. Kunsman.

13
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STATEMENT OF JOSEPH KUNSMAN, DIRECTOR, ACADEMIC PRO-
GRAMS, AGRICULTURAL AND NATURAL RESOURCES, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF STATE UNIVERSITIES AND LAND GRANT COL-
LEGES, WASHINGTON, DC

Mr. KUNSMAN. Mr. Chairman, my name is Joseph Kunsman. I
am presently on leave from the College of Agriculture, University
of Wyoming, to serve as director of academic programs and agricul-
ture and natural resources for the National Association of State
Universities and Land Grant Colleges.

I am testifying on behalf of the association in place of President
C. Peter McGraw who is in Costa Rica fulfilling a previously-sched
uled commitment. President McGraw asked me to share with thi
committee his regrets in being unable to testify today.

More than 6 months ago, representatives of the American Indian
Higher Education Consortium approached our association in re-
gards to their effort to secure land grant status for their members
schools.

From the inception of our discussions, President McGraw and
cognizant members of the staff were supportive of this effort be-
cartle the Native Americans' interest in and desire for land grant
status epitomizes the original and abiding spirit that inspired the
establishment of our land grant system.

Early in our last century life in America underwent dramatic
changes, and many educators realized that an entirely new educa-
tional system needed to be created to provide accessible education
suited to the needs of our citizens.

Justin Smith Morrill, commenting on the Land Grant Act that
he championed, remarked,

I could not overlook any measure intended to aid the industrial classes in the pro-
curement of an education that might exalt their usefulness.

I believe it is also germane to this bill to note a second comment
by Congressman Morrill in defense of his legislation. Morrill noted
that,

While some localities were financially able to support education, many of the
States could not afford to establish educational institutions on their own.

In the intervening 130 years of our existence, land grant institu-
tions have striven diligently and successfully to serve as the chief
advocate for public higher education.

Recently, President McGraw stated,
American public research universities and land grant colleges are a marvelous en-

terprise that has served our nation well. They are fundamental to our democratic
system and essential to our aspirations for a better, more just future.

This recent statement by President McGraw and the original ex-
pressions by the author of the Land Grant Act leave no doubt that
our association, which represents the land grant colleges, must sup-
port the efforts by the Native Americans to secure accessible edu-
cation suited to their needs.

In order to articulate our support for the land grant status for
the Native American controlled colleges, the board of directors of
the National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Col-
leges passed the following resolution at their September meeting:

The National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges endorses
the quest by this Nation's tribal colleges for Federal legislation conferring land
grant status upon these colleges.

14
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The 27 tribal colleges have an outstanding proven record of great
success in providing educational opportunity to Indian and other
students, and providing valuable services to Indian populations.

Although primarily 2-year colleges, their role and mission is fully
compatible with the land grant mission of promoting educational
opportunity where it is lacking and needed.

The Association looks forward to working collaboratively with
the tribal colleges and the American Indian Higher Education Con-
sortium in obtaining the passage of Federal legislation. Moreover,
the Association is eager to build upon existing cooperative and col-
laborative relationships between its land grant members and the
tribal colleges, and it looks forward in the future to welcoming
these colleges into the land grant community.

Finally, in regards to the specific language of S. 1345, I refer to a
letter dated November 4, 1993, from President McGraw and sent to
the members of our Association.

President McGraw expresses our Association's support for a one-
time endowment for the tribal colleges, a capacity-building grants
program to strengthen undergraduate education, the tribal colleges
each receiving $50,000 annually for teaching the elements of food
and agricultural sciences, and our willingness to increase collabora-
tive relationships involving cooperative extension services activities
on reservations and in collaboration with the tribal colleges.

The Association emphasizes that we could not support decisions
that would drain resources from existing cooperative State re-
search and extension programs, but we can support, if carefully
and properly drawn, modest increases, particularly in the coopera-
tive extension budget.

The final language of amendments + S. 1345 were not available
at the time my comments were prepared; therefore, I must reserve
judgment on the specific language of the bill. However, the recent
history of our previous collaboration with the Native American
controlled college personnel, the staff of this committee, and the
staff of Senator Bingaman's office suggests an amicable determina-
tion can easily be reached.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my testimony. On behalf of the
National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Col-
leges, I again thank you for this opportunity to testify regarding
this very important legislation.

[Prepared statement of Dr. Kunsman appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. I thank you very much, Dr. Kunsman.
Before I call upon the witnesses, as you may be aware, the meas-

ure we are considering is a substitute bill which was made avail-
able to the committee only yesterday.

I think I should set forth the major provisions of the substitutes.
This measure before us identifies 24 tribally-controlled communi-

ty colleges, 2 tribally-controlled post-secondary vocational schools, 2
BIA post-secondary institutions, and the Institute of American
Indian Arts. These are designated as 1994 institutions and land
grant colleges.

It authorizes an endowment of $23 million for the institutions,
authorizes annual appropriations of $50,000 each for the 29 institu-
tions for instruction in food and agricultural sciences, authorizes $5
million annually to be awarded on a competitive basis to State land

15
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grant colleges to enable them to enter into cooperative agreements
with 1994 institutions for the delivery of extension services, and au-
thorizes $1.7 million annually to assist the 1994 institutions in the
construction of research facilities.

Am I correct that you agree and support all of these?
Mr. KUNSMAN. Yes; we do.
Mr. TIPPECONNIC. Yes; we do.
The CHAIRMAN. Obviously, the item of discussion, if any, will be

the availability of funds. I cannot imagine anyone opposing includ-
ing tribally-controlled colleges as part of the land grant program,
but we may have some concern about availability of funds.

Dr. Tippeconnic, do you believe that the funds that are now pres-
ently available to tribally-controlled community colleges are suffi-
cient?

Mr. TIPPECONNIC. Funds they receive through the Bureau?
The CHI RMAN. Yes.
Mr. TIPPECONNIC. No; they are not sufficient. The previous testi-

mony from the Senator indicated the differences between what
tribal colleges receive and what other colleges in this country re-
ceive.

If we look at the ._;4arnegie report that recommended $5,820 per
Indian student countand that's also in the legislationwe pro-
vide far below that. No, it is not sufficient.

The CHAIRMAN. And so you do support the funding level as set
forth in this measure?

Mr. TIPPECONNIC. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Where will that funding come from?
Mr. TIPPECONNIC. That's a good question. The funds are Depart-

ment of Agriculture programs, and we will have to, I guess, work
with the Department of Agrkulture through OMB to help identify
the moneys for these programs.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I can assure you that, as a member of this
committee, I will do everything possible to expedite the passage
and adoption of this measure, and I look forward to receiving the
views of the Department of Agriculture. I am certain they will
agree with the committee also.

Thank you very much.
And now for the final panel may I call upon the President of the

American Indian High Education Consortium, Margie Perez, ac-
companied by Georgiana Tiger, the Executive Director of the orga-
nization; the Chairman of the AIHEC Land Grant Study Commit-
tee, Dr. Joseph McDonald, who is also President of the Salish-Koo-
tenai College of Pablo, Montana; the Development Officer of the
Sinte Gleska University of Rosebud, Robert Moore; and the Presi-
dent of Navajo Community College Dr. Tommy Lewis.

May I first call on President Perez.

STATEMENT OF MARGIE PEREZ, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN INDIAN
HIGH EDUCATION CONSORTIUM (AIHEC), WASHINGTON, DC,
AND PRESIDENT, FORT BELKNAP COMMUNITY COLLEGE,
HARLEM, MONTANA, ACCOMPANIED BY GEORGIANA TIGER,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AIHEC, WASHINGTON, DC
Ms. PEREZ. Good morning, Mr. Chairman.

16
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I am the President of Fort Belknap College in north-central Mon-
tana, but I am here speaking today on behalf of the American
Indian Higher Education Consortium, and on behalf of the 31
member institutes we want to thank the committee for allowing us
to express our views on behalf of the tribal colleges.

We applaud Senator Bingaman, the cosponsors, and particularly
this committee for taking the leadership role and being able to pro-
vide American Indian students with access to some of the educa-
tional programs that fall within the Department of Agriculture.

The 29 colleges which are named in S. 1345 comprise all of the
American Indian Tribal Colleges in the Nation, and as this commit-
tee is aware, the AIHEC colleges have won widespread acclaim for
ability to be able to raise the quality of life, provide education
quality educationservices and economic development to an im-
poverished people within our reservation communities.

By designating the 24 colleges, the 2 Bureau-funded schools, and
the 2 vocational technical schools and AIA land grant status, it
would enable us to gain access to many of the programs that are
currently enjoyed by other populations.

Recently the Senate Agricultural Appropriations Subcommittee
noted the distinctive possibilities for economic growth under their
program. I quote:

The committee notes the potential for agricultural development on Indian reser-
vations and urges the Department to consider the requests of the tribal community
colleges.

Indian tribal community colleges are eyperienced in providing
agricultural education and outreach and technical assistance to en-

-irage socially disadvantaged farmers and ranchers. This came
from Senate report 102-334.

As all of the previous panelists have indicated, the tribal colleges
are currently under-funded, and we are located in under-served
areas. This is partly due to our inability to access certain fundings
and the limit that we have run into in sources of funding.

The AIHEC colleges do rely upon Federal funding for the majori-
ty of our dollars, and such we serve such economically-depressed
areas, it is unreasonable to expect us to raise our tuition cost, be-
cause in doing so we would be eliminating the majority of the
people who we currently serve within our tribal colleges.

According to the 1993 National Association of State Universities
and Land Grant Colleges report, it states there are currently 74
land grant institutions in the United States and trust territories
serving nearly 1.4 million students.

With the inclusion of the 16,000 students that are attending
AIHEC colleges into the land grant programs, we would only repre-
sent slightly more than a 1-percent increase in the overall land
grant student count, but imagine the dramatic difference that we
could make in the programs that we could offer and the tribal col-
lege's ability to fund and conduct agricultural programs that are
necessary but have, to date, been out of reach for us.

The programs that are being administered by the land grant col-
leges under the Department of Agriculture can provide some imme-
diate results to the American Indians by allowing us to realize the
agricultural returns that our land is capable of producing, thus

74-503 0 94 2
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providing employmentmeaningful employmentand increasing
the available tax base.

The previous panelists have iiscussed the first Morrill agreement
and the second, and I should note that the newly-admitted States
were given land grant status, as well, following both the first and
the second Morrill Acts.

Where most States received the traditional land allocations for
their college, Hawaii in 1960 established a different admittance
procedure, and since the Federal Government did not have land to
donate, a $6-million endowment was given in lieu of land script

And in 1968 the important precedent of admitting U.S. trust ter-
ritories was established when the Federal City College, which is
now known as the University of the District of Columbia, was ad-
mitted as a land grant institution. Like the University of Hawaii,
they also were given an endowment in lieu of land script.

In 1972 an effort was made to include trust territories outside of
the formal United States, and that was the inclusion of the College
of the Virgin Islands and the College of Guam in our land grant
programs. Again, these colleges received an initial, one-time endow-
ment like recently-added institutions.

Most recently, in 1990, the additions that we saw into the land
grant programs occurred when Micronesia, American Samoa, and
the Marianas islands were included. This did a couple of things. It
finally included all trust territories outside of the United States
and, as mentioned earlier, it established the precedent of admitting
community colleges into the land grant community.

Now, each of these viable institutions was admitted to allow
their respective populations to benefit from the broadened diverse
range of programs that come with land grant status, and as the ag-
ricultural community has evolved, so did the programs that were
being offered by these institutions.

The highly urban areas, such as the District of Columbia, offer
unique research programs and services that are just as crucial to
agricultural education as those institutions that are located out in
our remote and rural areas.

Mr. Chairman, the American Indian reservations represent the
last remaining lands under the United States flag which do not re-
ceive benefits which land grant colleges can provide.

At the heart of rural America are the AIHEC colleges who repre-
sent communities dependent upon agriculture but excluded from
mainstream agricultural programs. The AIHEC colleges, like other
land grant institutions included since 1960, would receive a one-
time endowment.

The $23 million endowment request for the 1994 colleges is based
upon an average of the actual endowment amounts that were ap-
propriated since 1960. It is our understanding that the principle of
the endowment would be held in trust with the Federal Govern-
ment, and that the interest would be utilized by the individual col-
leges, as long as those uses are consistent with what is being done
by the existing 74 land grant institutions.

In closing, Mr. Chairman, we urge the committee to enact legis-
lation to ensure that the first Americans do not remain the last
Americans.
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We thank the committee for extending this opportunity for us to
express our strong support for the Equity and Land Grant Status
Act of 1993.

[Prepared statement of Ms. Perez appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. I thank you very much.
I have just one question. On pages 1, 2, and 3 of the bill there are

29 institutions that are set forth. Is this list correct?
Ms. PEREZ. Mr. Chairman, I believe--
The CHAIRMAN. Have you looked over the list?
Ms. PEREZ. I believe that the list is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. It also includes the last two, Leech Lake and Me-

nominee?
Ms. PEREZ. Yes; they were our two most-recently admitted insti-

tutions.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Now may I call upon Dr. McDonald.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH McDONALD, CHAIRMAN, AIHEC LAND

GRANT STUDY COMMITTEE, WASHINGTON, DC, AND PRESI-
DENT, SALISH-KOOTENAI COLLEGE, PABLO, MT

Mr. MCDONALD. Thank you, Senator. It is a pleasure to be here. I
do thank you for taking the time to conduct this hearing, and spe-
cial thanks to your staff and all the other congressional staff that
are here.

I'd like to, at this time, acknowledge that we got support from
the State Land Grant Colleges right away, and it was led by Presi-
dent Mike Malone, President of Montana State University, which
is our State land grant college, and it was followed quickly by
President George Dennison from the University of Montana. They
really led off the support, and I'd like to give a special thanks to
them.

The Salish-Kootenai College serves the Flathead Indian Reserva-
tion, and we also regionalized ourselves in training health care pro-
viders. We have a nursing pr ram, a medical records program, a

dental technician program, ana vocational rehabilitation counsel-
ling. We are a regional center for BIA in their EARN initiative,
and we train skilled construction workersIndian people from
throughout the Northwest.

W e get a lot of requests on agriculture locally, and we have not
been able to respond to those requests because we simply don't
have the resources to do that. If we get past this piece of legisla-

tion, it would be very important to us. We would then be able to
respond to these requests.

We have on our reservation 5,000 Indian people. We have 134

that are in farming and ranching. So we have a greatwe could
expand a lot.

We have 133,000 acres of agricultural land that is leased to non-
Indians, and so we have a good opportunity to get Indian people
into agriculture if we could only do it.

The early Jesuits came in 1840 and taught our people a little bit
about agriculture, and we had some agricultural development at
that time. And then the land grant institution, Montana State Uni-
versity, was developed in the early 1900's, but our people have not
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participated in the extension service from the land grant, and they
don't participate very much in farming and in gardening, as you
can see from the figures we had.

We do participate in the Indian farm agent program, and we
have a farm agent on our reservation now that has been to work
for about ten months. He said development is very slow, and he'd
really appreciate help that could come through the college in the
form of educational programs. IT would assist him in his work.

Prior to white contactand, according to Jack Weatherford in
his research and recent book "Indian Giver"he gives credit to the
Indians for providing the world with a lot of our food todaypota-
toes, squash, corn, tomatoes, beans, sunflowers, cranberries, tur-
keys, chills, maple syrupa lot ofI could go on and on about the
foods that we have there presented to us by the Indians of North
America.

But now there is very, very little food production, very, very
little gardening. On Flathead we have a very, very modest garden-
ing program.

We have a lot of HUD housing programs-30 or 40 houses in a
cluster surrounded by tribal land. We could really develop some
food production if people only knew how.

The Dawes Act back in the late 1800's attempted to get agricul-
ture to Indian people. Mr. Dawes, from research that people have
done, have told me that he was a well-meaning person, and Con-
gress was well meaning at the time, thinking that if they could
give each Indian alive a tract of land, that they would farm, and
they would raise livestock. But it didn't happen.

The people were too new at the time. Oftentimes a tract of land
was a long way awaya good day's horse ride even to get to the
place. So land was generally sold and those people that did develop
their tracts began to lose their tribal feeling, and the whole idea of
tribal thinking began to develop, to not think like a tribe and not
act like a tribe as a result of the Dawes Act.

Our land then was open to homesteaders and they came in and
there began to be a lot of distrust develop between the two groups.
The homesteaders needed the water out of the streams to irrigate;
the Indians wanted the stream for fishing and waterfowl. The
struggle goes on even today.

Recent agricultural practices have put a lot of herbicides and
pesticides that wash into the streams and a lot of the small ani-
mals are disappearing from their reservations, so there is a lot of
distrust.

The extension E.n-vice comes to us through the land grant institu-
tion with the land grant bill appropriations paying one-third of the
cost, the county paying one-third of the cost and the State paying
one-third, and so the county looks at it as their program, and so
our Indian people don't participate in it.

I think if we could get this program passed, it would give Gur
people an opportunity to work. We would work in conjunction with
the State land grant and county extension service. It would bring
us together, and we would work together.

I think the passage of this would really help change things on
our reservation, and I think it would help get a lot of people into
agriculture.
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In closing I would like to say I sincerely hope that your commit-
tee and subsequently Congress and the President will approve this
legislation. It is a strange turn of events that the people who once
owned all the land are here now 400 years later and are asking for
land grant status for their colleges. And because all the land is
gone, we are asking for funds in lieu of land for endowments.

The people that provided so many edible foods for the world and
taught early explorers and settlers how to prepare much of iay's
cuisine are now asking for funds to teach this lost art to its own
people.

So, when you sit down for Thanksgiving, we sit down to dinner
and we give thanks to the Creator. Much of the food we will eat
was given to us by the Creator through the American Indians. The
dinner might include Turkey with cornbread stuffing, cranberry
sauce, succotash, corn on the cob, sweet potatoes, stewed squash, to-
matoes, baked beans, pecan pieall of which came from our Indian
people.

I thank you, Senator.
[Prepared statement of Mr. McDonald appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. I think it is about time we paid you back for

that.
May I now call on Mr. Moore.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT MOORE, DEVELOPMENT OFFICER,
SINTE GLESKA UNIVERSITY, ROSEBUD, SD

Mr. MOORE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[Reniarks in Native tongue.]
Mr. MOORE. For those of you on the committee and the staff who

are unfamiliar with the Lakota language, howdy. I greet you this
morning with great humility and honor from President Bordeaux
from Sinte Gleska University, who regrets that he could not be
here today to present this oral testimony to the committee on
behalf of Sinte Glezka University, and ultimately the Rosebud
Sioux Tribe.

Within our written testimony there are a number of initiatives
and areas that could be implemented by enactment of S. 1345, the
land grant status bill for tribal colleges. There are, however, a
number of other areas I would like to mention, and certainly one is
health.

In a dialog that has been happening throughout the country
most recently regarding health care of Americans, much attention
has been given to Indian country. The health care of Indian people,
or the health of Indian people, has decreased with great velocity
since the encounter of western Americathe European encounter.

We feel at Sinte Gleska University that our efforts in the last 20
years have really begun to make significant impacts in the area of
education. We now feel that the enactment of this legislation will
allow us to address areas such as nutrition and ultimately the
health of our people to sustain lifeno only life, but also our
homelands so that we might be participants in areas of economic
development that we are currently unable to be involved in be-
cause of the harsh and often very saddening outlook of our reserva-
tion economy, which you and this committee are well aware of.
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We certainly thank you and Senator Bingaman and the cospon-
sors of the bill to take this initiative under this wing and really
again champion the cause of tribal colleges throughout this body.

Another area that we would like to look at is certainly the home
economics area. We are currently in the process of developing a
curriculum that will begin an agri-business program at the univer-
sity this spring. In that, we have discovered that our content of
those thhigs, in terms of agriculture, not just extends to the use of
the land, but also extends to the family use of what is developed
from the land.

It is ironic that it has taken us this long to begin really imple-
menting a dialogue between the Department of Interior and the
USDA, which is outlined in the agreement of principle between the
USDA and the Department of the Interior in 1988 to begin develop-
ing these kinds of programs that address the agricultural and life
of our people.

President Bordeaux did want me to add, in addition to our writ-
ten testimony, a couple of events that have happened in the last
ten days on the reservation.

We lost 9 tribal members in the last 10 days, 2 of which are 14
years old and 16 years old, whose lives were taken due to gang-re-
lated violence on the reservation. One was beaten to deatha 14-
year-old boy, and just thjs last Monday evening a 16-year-old boy
was shot to death as a result of gang-related violence.

We are notalthough the pink square the Rand McNally says
we live inthe Rosebud Reservation we are not immune to the
influence of the MTV kind of society and meration that is being
developed and has really been given a greac influence in our coun-
try.

These young people, whose lives are now being torn apart by bul-
lets, by other people's hands, and by the philosophies that are in-
congruous with tribal philosophies and tribal valuesthe [native
word], we call it, the traditional Lakota way of livingcan be di-
rectly related to the Federal policy of removing Indian people from
their land.

We believeas President McDonald already indicatedthat, in
part, that has also been implemented by the Department of Hous-
ing. They place us in these clustersthese Indian ghettos, so to
speak, on the reservation. You have been to Rosebud. You have
seen some of those ghettos. They are far removed from the land
from which we come, and we believe that part of our effbrt to ad-
dress this growing trend among our young people, of which there
are 50 percent 19 years old or younger on the reservation-18,000
tribal members live there.

We believe that by instilling the historical value of the land, the
cultural context of the land, and by providing these people an
outlet to implement vision on the land, which leads to land ethic,
certainly economic development, and certainly spirituality among
the Lakma people, can be addressed through the passage of S. 1345.

By increasing our ability to provide these educational opportuni-
ties for our people, this committee is also aware that we could not
do much of what we do now without Federal funding, as has been
related by President Perez. But we also feel that our ability to sus-
tain our lives without gamingwhich is what is happening right
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now on Rosebud. We don't have a casinois that we need to look
at these other areas to provide not only a cultural context, but also
provide for new life into the 21st century for our people.

I can't stress that enough.
I would like to thank you, Mr. Chairman. It has been my pleas-

ure to testify before this committee before. I am honored again
today to have done so. Thank you.

[Prepared statement of Lionel Bordeaux as presented by Mr.
Moore appears in appendix.]

The CHAIRMAN. I thank you very much, Mr. Moore. Your state-
ment is most helpful.

And now may I call on Dr. Lewis.

STATEMENT OF TOMMY LEWIS, NAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLEGE,
TSA ILE, AZ

Mr. LEWIS. Chairman Inouye, members of the committee, con-
gressional staff, and visitors, I am Tommy Lewis, Jr., President of
Navajo Community College located on the Navajo Nation at Tsai le,
AZ.

On behalf of the tribally-controlled community colleges, thank
you for providing me the opportunity to present testimony before
you on an issue of great importance to the future and survival of
institutions requesting land grant status.

Twenty-five years ago the Navajo Nation took a momentous step
toward Native American self-determination in education and
toward addressing the unmet secondary education needs of tribal
Indians by establishing the Navajo Community College as the first
tribally-controlled college.

There are approximately ?. million Native Americans living in
the United States, 800,000 of whom live on reservations, and there
are now 29 tribally-controlled colleges serving the needs of approxi-
mately 16,300 Indians in midwestern and western States.

Generally speaking, these colleges are poorly funded, caused in
great measure by depressed economic conditions on reservations
and by inadequate Federal support.

Presently, tribal colleges receive approximately $2,974 per stu-
dent, compared to approximately $17,000 per FrE for some histori-
cally black colleges and universities, and approximately $7,000 FTE
for comparable mainstream community colleges.

This severe economic situation has led the American Indian
Higher 'Education Consortium to take a strong and positive position
on Senate bill 1345, seeking the maximum possible benefit from
this legislation for its member colleges. The benefits from this leg-
islation will provide our tribal colleges with resources to help alle-
viate the gross funding inequities from which we now suffer.

The granting of land grant college status to these institutions
will also be in accordance with the intent of the Morrill Act of 1862
and subsaquent legislation to develop programs to address the prob-
lems of the rural poor and study means of improving economic op-
portunities for rural people.

Navajo Community College serves as a case in point for the need
for additional funding to the tribal colleges. Navajo Community
College has the responsibility to serve residents of the 26,000
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square mile Navajo Nation, which spans into the States of Arizona,
New Mexico, and Utah.

Our main campus is located at the center of the reservation at
Tsai le, Arizona. A second major campus in Shiprock, New Mexico,
and a community campus in Crown Point provide educational serv-
ices to New Mexico residents, while the four community campus
centers in Window Rock, Ganado, and Tuba City serve Arizona
residents.

The Navajo people are employed primarily in livestock raising,
farming, unskilled labor, and tribal and Federal Government jobs.
Unemployment is very high, and the overall educational level is
low. Many people are below the poverty level. In spite of the short-
comings of the reservation, the Navajo Nation has much greater
shortcoming in natural and human resources than other tribes.

Our huge reservation contains relatively undeveloped energy
sources of coal, oil, natural gas, and uranium, as well as exhibiting
an under-utilization of land and water resources.

Yet, to develop these resources the Navajo Nation needs more
Navajo individuals who are formally educated in such fields as en-
gineering, range conservation, hydrology, business management,
natural resource development, and rural social and economic devel-
opment.

Navajo Community College has already established a strong
foundation on which to build such programs. Our charter by the
Navajo Nation calls upon us to provide educational opportunities
that are important to the economic and social development of the
Navajo Nation.

We also need a research facility to serve the Navajo Nation.
The Navajo educational philosophy teaches that survival and

well-being depend upon the balanced use of land and other re-
sources provided by Mother Earth.

During our 25-year history we have provided agricultural educa-
tion to assist both family farmers and Navajo agricultural products
industry that is associated with the Navajo irrigation project.

Navajo Community College awards associate degrees and techni-
cal certificates in areas important to the economic and social devel-
opment of the Navajo Nation. New degree programs in earth, envi-
ronmental science, and solid waste management technology indus-
try illustrate the college's developing interest in helping the
Navajo Nation to understand and cope with environmental con-
cerns, but funding limitations restrict the offering of such pro-
grams to only one of our seven sites.

Our Shiprock campus faculty and staff are also actively engaged
in research on energy and health-related issues through support
provided by the Department of Energy, the National Institutes of
Health, Los Alamos, and Lawrence Livermore National Laborato-
ries, and through membership with the Waste Management Educa-
tion and Research Consortium, and with partnership for education-
al technology.

Additionally, we have signed a memorandum of agreement with
the University of Michigan Business Assistant Corps to jointly pro-
mote business management education and economic development
through college.
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Taken together, these educational and research programs demon-
strate Navajo Community College's philosophy to community serv-
ice and practical education consistent with the historic purpose of
land grant institutions.

But, again, the severe funding limitation under which we now
operates prevents us from expanding such programs to operate
educational centers across the reservation or developing the new
programs that are so badly needed.

Now the opportunity exists to obtain Congressional support for
our participation by Navajo Community College and other tribally-
controlled colleges in the system of land grant colleges, which in-
cludes institutions of the 50 States, the U.S. territories and posses-
sions, and historically black colleges.

We submit that tribal colleges are analogous to those institutions
which are currently eligible under the land grant institutions, and
that for the Federal Government to meet its commitment to equal
educational opportunities for all Americans these tribally-con-
trolled colleges must also be included.

Navajo Community College is in full support of the American
Indian Higher Education Consortium's position on S. 1345. On
behalf of the college and the Navajo people, I respectfully urge
your commitment and support to the passage of this most impor-
tant legislation for the benefit of Native people.

My colleague from Crowne Point Institute of Technology, Jim
Tut, who is the President, also was scheduled to testify but he
didn't make it.

For Crowne Point Institute of Technology, they do have some
programs and activity going on in the areas of agriculture and
farming.

I indicated in my written testimony that our president, Peterson
Zah, will be submitting a written testimony. I understand that he
will still submit a written statement generally speaking for the
Navajo people and for all Indian people across the country.

Thank you very much.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Lewis appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Ms. Tiger, would you care to add to this?
Ms. TIGER. No, sir; but I would be happy to answer any ques-

tions, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Because of the importance of this measure, and

because I feel that it is long overdue, notwithstanding the fact that
the Department of Agriculture, the lead agency, has not submitted
its official statement, I will be instructing the staff to begin polling
the committee immediately, with the hope that it will be reported
out by the end of business today.

Under the rules, it may not be considered by the full Senate
until the bill has been pending on the Senate calendar for 3 days.
But at least we will have this on the official Senate calendar for
consideration when we return in January.

Since this action is going to be taken, if you do have statements
to submit, I would hope that they are submitted by this evening. If
you submit them 1 month from now, it will be too late.

With that, I thank all of you for traveling long distances to be
with us to present your testimony. I cannot imagine the Depart-
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met, t of Agriculture opposing this. I am just assumingand I am
cert correctlythat the Agriculture Department will support
this with the same enthusiasm that you have demonstrated this
morning.

Thank you once again. The staff will poll the members of the
committee, and upon receiving its consent it will be reported to the
Senate today.

Thank you.
[Whereupon, at 11:15 a.m., the committee was adjourned, to re-

convene at the call of the Chair.]
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ADDITIONAL MATERIAL SUBMITTED FOR THE RECORD

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. BEN NIGHTHORSE CAMPBELL, U.S. SENATOR FROM

COLORADO

Thank you Mr. Chairman. I want to thank all those who have come to this com-
mittee to testify on S. 1345, the Equity in Educational Land Grant Status Act of
1993, a bill that would give land grant status to the twenty-nine tribally-controlled
colleges.

I have been a great supporter of the goals and mission of the tribal colleges. In
addition to working to further the agenda of the tribal colleges through the Ameri-
can Indian Higher Education Consortium, I serve on the Board of the American
Indian College Fund, a non-profit organization whose purpose is to raise much
needed resources for student scholarships and institutional needs. I believe the ef-
forts of these two organizations, on behalf of the tribal Colleges, has been very suc-
cessful and has provided a great amount of visibility to the general public about the
tribal institutions.

It is my understanding there are currently 14,000 students enrolled in the twenty-
nine tribal colleges and the student count continues to rise. It is clear, the colleges
are a great resource in the communities where they are located, providing an
unique learning experience that benefits not only the students, but community
members as well. For example, at Dull Knife Memorial College on the Northern
Cheyenne reservation, where I am an enrolled member, the administration would
like to expand a library and build a gymnasium, each of which would benefit both
the community of Lame Deer and the students who attend there. However, due to a
lack of suitable resources this proposal cannot move forward.

In addition to the unique and innovative curriculums that are being taught, that
allow students to learn about their cultural and traditional backgrounds, while pro-
viding a general curriculum that is practical as students look to be gainfully em-
ployed, the tribal colleges also serve the needs of the community. As many of the
tribal colleges are located in rural areas they need to be able to provide technical
expertise and research opportunities that will benefit the community at large.

It is because of this mandate that we are here today. The tribal colleges have the
opportunity to provide the services that land grant schools are providing. Agricul-
ture on many reservations is the largest economic enterprise. In my home state of
Colorado, the Ute Mountain Ute tribe continue to develop their farm and ranch en-
terprise that when completed will encompass nearly 7,500 acres. It is only logical to
conclude that given the competitive nature of Agribusiness today, sufficient techni-
cal expertise and quality people will be needed to operate such and enterprise.

This legislative initiative will provide the tribal colleges with the resources
needed to foster and develop program in agriculture, natural resource management
and other related fields. In addition the colleges will be able to seek technical assist-
ance from the Department of Agriculture. I look forward to the testimony that will
be presented today, and look forward to working will all involved parties.

Thank you.
(23)
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN TIPPECONNIC, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN EDUCATION
PROGRAMS, BIA, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Good morning Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee. I am pleased to be
here to present the Department of the Interior's views on S. 1345, a bill to provide
land-grant status for Tribally Controlled Community Colleges, Haskell Indian
Junior College, the Southwest Indian Polytechnic Institute, and other tribally con-
trolled postsecondary vocational institutions.

We have no objection to enactment of S. 1345, the Equity in Educational Land-
Grant Status Act of 1993, which would provide land-grant status for the Bureau of
Indian Affairs' (BIA) postsecondary institutions. However, the bill would affect pro-
grams in the Department of Agriculture (USDA) so we defer to USDA for their com-
ments on S. 1345. We understand USDA will be providing comments for the record.
The BIA supports this important role of tribal colieges through annual appropria-
tions to these schools. In FY 1993 and 1994, these appropriations were $25 million
and $28 million respectively. If enacted, S. 1345 would make these colleges eligible
for additional programs under the auspices of USDA.

The community colleges of the Territories of American Samoa and Micronesia
and the Universities of Guam and the Virgin Islands receive annual appropriations
based on their special status as "trust territories." The University of the District of
Columbia also receives annual appropriations. Historically black colleges and uni-
versities were included in the second land-grant Act of 1890.

Land-grant colleges were created to serve the special needs of the rural popula-
tion of the nation. Tribally Controlled Community Colleges, Tribally Controlled
Postsecondary Vocational Inotitutions, the Institute of American Indian and Alaska
Native Culture and Arts Development, Southwest Indian Polytechnic Institute, and
Haskell Indian Junior College, serve the special needs of rural Indian population of
the nation in much the same way as land-grant colleges serve the rural population.

Some institutions of the Trust Territories were unique in that American Samoa
Community College, College of Micronesia, and Northern Marianas College were
(and presently are) two-year Institutions. The Tribally Controlled Community Col-
leges are very similar in that most of the tribal colleges are two-year institutions
and also serve the unique needs of their Indian population. S. 1345 would also au-
thorize a one-time appropriation of $10 million in lieu of public lands usually made
available to these schools.

S. 1345 would provide land-grant status to our tribal colleges. Under S. 1345,
tribal colleges could assist in educating and training the food and agricultural work-
force for the future. Tribal colleges could also promote scientific methods of training
for their rural workforce in all aspects of the food and agriculture system.

The BIA will continue its efforts to support tribal colleges and institutes through
its tribal programs to ensure that the special needs of the rural residents are met.

This concludes my prepared statement. I will be happy to answer any questions
the Committee may have.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOSEPH E. KUNSMAN, DIRECTOR, ACADEMIC PROGRAMS, AG-
RICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE UNIVERSI-
TIES AND LAND-GRANT COLLEGES

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Joseph Kunsman. I am
presently on leave from the College of Agriculture, University of Wyoming, to serve
as the Director of Academic Programs in Agriculture and Natural Resources for the
National Association of State Universities and land-Grant Colleges. I am testifying
on behalf of the Association and in place of President C. Peter Magrath, who is in
Costa Rica fulfilling a previously scheduled commitment. President Magrath asked
me to share with the committee his regrets in being unable to testify today.

More than six months ago, representatives of the American Indian Higher Educa-
tion Consortium approached our association in regards to their effort to secure land-
grant status for their member schools. From the inception of our discussions, Presi-
dent Magrath and cognizant members of his staff were supportive of this effort be-
cause the Native American's interest in and desire for land-grant status epitomizes
the original and abiding spirit that inspired the establishment of the land-grant
system.

Early in our last century, life in America underwent dramatic changes and many
educators realized that an entirely new educational system needed to be created to
provide accessible education suited to the needs of our citizens. Justin Smith Mor-
rill, connnenting on the Land-Grant Act that he championed, remarked, "I could
not overlook any measure intended to aid the industrial classes in the procurement
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of an education that might exalt their usefulness." I believe it is also germane to
this bill to note a second comment by Congressman Morrill in defense of his legisla-
tion. Morrill noted that while some localities were financially able to support educa-
tion, many of the states could not afford to establish educational institutions.

In the intervening 130 years, land-grant institutions have striven diligently and
successfully to serve as the chief advocate for public higher education. Recently
President Magrath stated, "America's public research universities and land-grant
colleges are a marvelous enterprise that has served our nation well. They are funda-
mental to our democratic system and essential to our aspirations for a better, more
just future."

This recent statement by President Magrath and the original expressions by the
author of the land-grant act leave no doubt that our association, which represents
the land-grant colleges, must support the efforts by Native Americans to secure ac-
cessible education suited to their needs. As a result of our support for land-grant
status for the Native American controlled colleges, the Board of Directors of the Na-
tional Association of State Universities and land-Grant Colleges passed the follow-
ing resolution at their September meeting.

NASULGC RESOLUTION ON TRABAL COLLEGES

September 21, 1993

The National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges en-
dorses the quest by this nation's Tribal Colleges for federal legislation con-
ferring land-grant status upon these colleges. The twenty-seven Tribal Col-
leges have an outstanding proven record of great success in providing edu-
cational opportunity to Indian and other students, and providing valuable
services to Indian populations. Although primarily two-year colleges, their
role and mission is fully compatible with the land-grant mission of promot-
ing edv.cational opportunity where it is lacking and needed.
The Association looks forward to working collaboratively with the Tribal
Colleges and the American Indian Higher Education Consortium in obtain-
ing the passage of federal legislation. Moreover, the Association is eager to
build upon existing cooperative and collaborative relationships between its
land-grant members and the Tribal Colleges, and it looks forward in the
future to welcoming these college,' into the land-grant community.

Finally, in regards to the specific language of Senate Bill 1345, I refer to a letter
dated November 4th 1993, from President Magrath and sent to members of our asso-
ciation. President Magrath expresses"our association's support for a one-time en-
dowment for the Tribal Colleges, a capacity building grants program to strengthen
undergraduate education, the Tribal Colleges each receiving fifty thousand dollars
annually for teaching the elements of food and agricultural sciences and our will-
ingness to increase collaborative relationships involving Cooperative Extension
Service activities on reservations and in collaboration with the Tribal Colleges. The
Association emphasizes that we could not support decisions that would drain re-
sources from existing Cooperative State Research and Extension programs, but we
can support, if carefully and properly drawn, modest increases, particularly in the
Cooperative Extension budget. '

The final language of amendments to Senate Bill 1345 was not available at the
time my comments were prepared. Therefore we must reserve judgment on the spe-
cific language of the Bill. However, the recent history of our previous collaborations
with Native American controlled college personnel suggests an amiable determina-
tion c. . be reached.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my testimony. On behalf of the National Associa-
tion of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges, I again thank you for the oppor-
tunity to testify regarding this important legislation.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARGARET PEREZ, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN INDIAN HIGHER
EDUCATION CONSORTIUM

On behalf of the 31 member institutions of the American Indian Higher Education
Consortium, we thank the Senate Indian Affairs Committee for extending to us this
opportunity to express our views on behalf of the tribal colleges, and all the AIHEC'
institutions.

We applaud Senator Bingarnan, the co-sponsors, and this Committee for their
leadership in enabling American Indian college students to begin to participate
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more equitably in higher educational programs offered through the Department of
Agriculture.

The 29 1994 collegea named in the bill comprise all of the American Indian and
tribal colleges in the nation. Twenty-four are tribally-controlled colleges, two are
tribally-controlled vocational/technical colleges, Haskell and Southwestern Indian
Polytechnic Institute are owned and operated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and
the Institute of American Indian Arts is Federally chartered.

Designating the 29 American Indian tribal colleges and vocational and technical
institutions as land-grant colleges would correct a significant historical oversight
and allow these institutions to address on a broader scale the socioeconomic prob-
lems which confront the populations which they serve. By simply being given access
to land-grant programs and resources which all other communities currently enjoy,
tribal colleges are confident that the programs instituted will have an immediate
positive impact on reservation communities.

Although they have historically been overlooked by the administrators of agricul-
tural programs, American Indian reservations represent populations which can ben-
efit dramatically from land-grant initiatives.

Recently, the Senate Agricultural Appropriations Subcommittee noted the distinc-
tive possibilities for economic growth under their programs:

The Committee notes the potential for agricultural development on Indian
reservations and urges the Department to consider the requests of the
tribal community colleges. (Senate Report 102-334).

The programs administered by land-grant colleges under the Department of Agri-
culture present tangible solutions which can immediately empower American Indi-
ans by allowing then, to fully realize the agricultural returns which their land is
capable of producing, thereby simultaneously providing meaningful employment
and increasing the available tax base.

The 29 Indian and tribal colleges which AIHEC represents are the logical vehicles
through which these land-grant programs can be directed, as they serve a multi-res-
ervation population of nearly 400,000 in a wide range of capacities. The AIHEC col-
leges have won widespread acclaim for their consistent role as rare, bright points of
opportunity in the often bleak picture of reservation life. Of their own accord, and
despite substantial need of additional funding, the tribal colleges already administer
several programs which serve their communities in areas such as substance abuse
prevention, counselling services, and cooperative assistance with local educational
institutions. This role of community assistance extends to the private sector of agri-
culture as well, as the Senate Subcommittee on Agriculture reported when it recom-
mended that the tribal colleges should be considered to administer its agricultural
outreach programs:

Indian tribal community colleges are experienced in providing agriculture
education and outreach and technical assistance to encourage socially dis-
advantaged farmers and ranchers. (Senate Report 102-334).

With additional funding under land-grant programs, the Indian and tribal col-
leges could provide even more diverse and much needed educational opportunity as
well as provide an even more positive economic influence in their surrounding com-
munities.

The tribal colleges are currently underfunded organizations located in under-
served areas. This is due partly to their history of being limited in their sources of
funding. If the tribal colleges receive access to land-grant resources under the De-
partment of Agriculture, they will begin to enjoy the same diversity in funding
which mainstream and other special population colleges already receive.

As they serve severely economically depressed areas, Indian and tribal colleges
are unable to rely on substantial tuition charges to cover a majority of their ex-
penses. Furthermore, much of the available private sector and federal program
funding is often restricted to four-year institutions or subject to other limiting crite-
ria which exclude the tribal colleges. The colleges of AIHEC have consequently had
little alternative but to rely on the Federal government for a majority of their fund-
ing. However, the tribal colleges' success in providing education and employment
opportunity has been a double-edged sword. Federal funding increases have failed to
keep pace with nsing enrollments, with the resultant per Full-Time Equivalent
(FTE) funding level for the 21 Title I tribally controlled colleges never approaching
the $5,820 per FTE level originally authorized in 1978. Though funded differently
than the Title I colleges, the remaining American Indian colleges are similarly lim-
ited in their sources of funding and face the same obstacles in irritiqting new pro-
grams for which there is a need in their respective communities.
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In FY 1993, the 21 Title I tribal colleges received $2,974 per FIT student in at-
tendance. This compares with an average public community college per-FrE fund-
ing level of $6,997 ("Comparative Financial Statistics for Public Community and
Junior Colleges, 1991."). If the 16,000 students attending American Indian and tribal
colleges are to compete equally in the community, there must be a legitimate effort
to ensure that their educational institutions achieve parity in both funding and in
programs which they may offer. Inclusion of the 29 AIHEC institutions as land-
grant colleges would be a significant step in alleviating both of these inequities.

There are presently 74 land-grant institutions in the United States and the trust
territories, serving in aggregate nearly 1.4 Million students (Estimates of Fall 1992
Enrollment at Public, Four Year Institutions--National Association of State Univer-
sities and Land-Grant Colleges, July 1993). Under the Department of Agriculture's
land-grant programs, each institution receives an average award of $8.25 Million. In
addition, they remain eligible for and receive funding from other Federal programs
as do all colleges and universities.

Inclusion of the 16,000 students of the AIHEC colleges into these land-grant pro-
grams would represent just slightly more than a 1-percent total enrollment increase
in the land-grant colleges' student count, but it would make a dramatic difference in
the tribal colleges' ability to fund and conduct agricultural programs which are di-
rectly necessary but have never had adequate funding to be initiated.

The history of land-grant institution expansion is marked by the dual trends of
inclusion of all populations and geographic areas and an increasingly broader inter-
pretation of what programs constituted agricultural curriculum.

The first land-grant colleges were instituted in 1862 by the First Morrill Act with
the intention of providing education and training to the agricultural sectors of each
state, as they played a crucial role in the United States' economy. The Federal gov-
ernmentbegan to recognize the need to provide both equal and geographically ac-
cessible education to all communities, and in the Second-Morrill Act of 1890 estab-
lished 16 colleges and Tuskegee University to provide agricultural training for Afri-
can-Americans.

Newly admitted states were given land-grant institutions as well. Although most
states received the traditional allocation of land for their colleges, the case of
Hawaii in 1960 established a new admittance procedure. As the Federal government
no longer had adequate land to donate, they instead appropriated to the University
of Hawaii a $6 million endowment "in lieu of land script"

In 1968, the important precedent of admitting United States' trusts territories
was established as Federal City College (now the University of the District of Co-
lumbia) was admitted as a land-grant institution. Like the University of Hawaii,
Federal City College received an endowment appropriation in lieu of land as well.

1972 witnessed the inclusion of the College of the Virgin Islands and the college of
Guam in land-grant programs as an effort was made to include trust territories out-
side the formal United States. Once again, these colleges received an initial one-
time endowment like the other recently added institutions.

The most recent additions of colleges into the land-grant programs occurred in
1980 when three respective institutions in Micronesia, American Samoa, and the
Northern Marianas Islands were included. Not only did this finally include all trust
territories outside the United States, but it also established the precedent of admit-
ting community colleges into the land-grant community.

Each of these institutions was admitted so as to allow their respective populations
access to the beneficial and diverse range of programs associated with land status.
And, just as the agricultural community had evolved, so had the numerous pro-
grams offered by the land-grant colleges. Highly urban areas such as the District of
Columbia could offer unique programs and services which were just as crucial to the
agricultural economy as research and programs conducted by land-grant colleges in
remote and rural communities.

American Indian reservations truly represent the last remaining lands under the
United States' flag which do not receive the invaluable benefits which land-grant
colleges have elsewhere provided. At the heart of rural America, the AIHEC col-
leges represent communities dependent on agriculture but excluded from main-
stream agricultural programs.

The benefits to the AIHEC colleges under "The Equity in Land Grant Status Act
of 1993" would be numerous and significant.

The AIHEC colleges, like all land-grant institutions included since 1960, would re-
ceive a one-time endowment. In the past this has been appropriated from the De-
partment of Education. The 23 Million dollar endowment request for the "1994" col-
leges is based uponan average of the actual endowment amounts that were appro-
priated to t'le colleges entering the land grant system since 1960. The level of en-
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dowment requested represents equity. However, as the six previous endowments
were made between eight and thirty-three years ago, the "1994" colleges' requests
represents far less than what other land-grant colleges have received in real dollars.

It is our understanding that the principal of the endowment would remain in
trust with the Federal Government and that the interest could be utilized by each
college for the wide variety of educational purposes consistent with current uses by
the other 74 existing land-grant colleges. It is therefore important that each endow-
ment be significant enough to enable educational impact to be achieved with the
interest.

Granting the 29 AIHEC colleges land-grant status would correct a gross historical
inequity and represent a significant stride towards enabling American Indians to re-
capture a self-sufficiency which has to many has been tragically lost. We urge the
Committee to enact this legislation to ensure that the First Americans do not
remain the Last Americans.

Attached as addendum are agriculture related synopses from the AIHEC colleges.
We thank this committee for extending this opportunity for us to express our strong
support for the "Equity in Land-Grant Status Act of 1993," and we urge its swift
enactment into law.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOSEPH F. MC.DONALD, PRESIDENT, SALISH KOOTENAI
COLLEGE

Thank you for conducting this hearing on legislation that is important to this
country's Tribal Colleges and the Indian people they serve. Senator Bingaman is
very foresighted in taking the lead in providing this legislation. I extend my special
thanks to him and all of the Senators that are supporting this legislation.

I am the President of Salish Kootenai College on the Flathead Indian Reservation
in Western Montana. It was chartered by the Confederate Salish and Kootenai
Tribes in 1976. The college offers courses of study that assist the tribe and its people
in self-determination and cultural preservation. The tribe has valuable resources
and can provide an annual sustained yield timber harvest of 40 million board feet.
Forestry is thus, one of our main courses of study.

We have approximately 134 Indian farmers and ranchers on the reservation a
total Indian population of 5,000. There are approximately 133,000 acres that are
leased out to Non-Indian farm operators. So you can see we have room for more
Indian people in agriculture. Although teaching people the art of producing food
was a major effort of early Jesuit Missionaries 140 years ago, and has been available
through our public land grant University, there has been almost no participation by
our Indian people in educational programs on farm and ranch operations or garden-
ing.

The Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes is participating in the Indian Agent
Reservation Program and our extension agent is working in cooperation with our
land grant university which is Montana State University. He told me that the devel-
opment of this program is going very slow and that he can really use the help of
Salish Kootenai College upon it obtaining access to land-grant programs.

Salish Kootenai Ci liege was established in 1976 by the Tribal Council of the Con-
federated Salish and Kootenai Tribe in response to a deplorable record of its tribal
members in obtaining success in post secondary education. The Tribal government
struggled to get in-service training programs for its employees. The culture of the
tribe was eroding rapidly and was on the brink of extinction. The traditional private
and public colleges and universities were having little success with Indian students.
Our college has greatly improved the participation of our Indian people into post
secondary education. Our present enrollment is 880 with 660 being Indian students.

The college is an accredited college offering one Baccalaureate Degree, eleven As-
sociate of Arts and Associates of Applied Science r..grees, and seven certificate pro-
grams of ninety credits or more. It has nearly nine hundred students. The largest
-s umber of students are from the local tribe and there are students from fifty-two
(52) other tribes.

AF, we grow and develop, we look forward to developing programs in the agricul-
tural area. Prior to white contact, the Indian people did a great deal of successful
farm production. Much of today's food comes from the Indian people. Credit is given
to the Indian people for originating potatoes, squash, tomatoes, beans. sunflowers,
cranberries, turkeys. chilies, corn, maple syrup, and many other foods. Presently on
my reservation only a few Indian families are into food production. After all of
those years of white contact there is not only little food production, but also very
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little preservation of food is being done by our Indian families. "Root" cellars are
almost extinct as are cold storage areas in our basements.

We have acres and acres of HUD housing projects and hundreds of Indian people
living in these houses. Food production by gardening is virtually nonexistent in
these housing areas. It would be wonderful if we could get the Indian people back
into farming and gardening. This is part of our culture we began losing when we
first got the horse and the loss has continued ever since. It is a cultural trait we
need to reteach. Land grant status for our colleges will help in this effort. In the
1880's. Congress enacted the Dawes Act which allotted a tract of land to each tribal
member. Well meaning congressmen thought that Indian people would begin farm-
ing and raising livestock to replace hunting, fishing, and gathering of plants and
berries.

This Act along with the first Morrill Act should have gotten Indian people well
into food production, but it did not. It brought cultural and economic devastation
upon the tribes subjected to this Act. Instead of making producing farms from their
allotments, the land was sold and non-Indians flooded to the reservations. Indians
that kept their land ceased to think and act tribally. Those selling their land
became impoverished and almost landless Indians.

Today. you have an opportunity to change the plight of the Indian people. You
can help get them into agricultural production and related businesses and indus-
tries. This can be done by supporting these twenty-nine Tribal Colleges by including
them in the Land Grant legislation. This legislation will provide capacity building
dollars so that each college can be strong in educational rescurces and thus be read-
ied to provide quality agricultural education programs for their Indian people.

The legislation will authorize the expenditure of appropriated dollars for the pur-
pose of helping the Tribal Colleges with endowment funds. It will also give them the
opportunity to work in cooperation with State Land Grant Colleges in providing ex-
tension services and in agriculture research through experiment stations.

I sincerely hope that your Committee and, subsequently, Congress and the Presi-
dent will approve this legislation. It is a strange turn of events that the people that
once owned all the land are here now 400 years later and are asking for land grant
status for their colleges and because all the land is gone, are requesting funds in
lieu of land for endowments. The people that provided so many edible foods for the
world and taught early explorers and settlers how to prepare much of todays' cui-
sine, are now asking for funds to teach this lost art to its own people.

This Thanksgiving, when you sit down to dinner and give thanks to the creator,
much of the food you will eat was given to us by the creator through the American
Indian people. Your dinner might include turkey with corn bread stuffing, cranber-
ry sauce, succotash, corn on the cob, sweet potatoes casserole, stewed squash and
tomatoes, baked beans with maple syrup, and pecan pie, all of which came from our
country's Indian people.

74-503 0 - 94 - 3
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PREPARED STATENENT OF LIONEL BORDEAUX

Sinte Gleska UniversiZ.y is honored to present this written
testimony today before the Senate Indian Affairs Committee
concerning S. 1345, the Equity in Educational Land Grant Otatus Act
of 1993. This legislation has been long in the making, and
although its intent is contained in a few short pages, its effect
will writ. volumes in the pages of history of the Sioangu Lakota
Nation of the Rosebud.

Our history, rich in culture, and spirituality, has been marked
by events less then memorable by western standards. However, these
events have strengthened us as a people and created in us a desire
to reclaim our heritage and land. Perhaps the most memorable event
by Lakota standards was the massacre at Wounded Knee, where over
300 men, women and children lost their lives in one of the last
armed conflicts between the united States and tribal nations.

During that same year, 1890, this body was considering
legislation to improve the opportunities of Blachs and rural
Americans through the establishment of land grant institutions to
address needs seemingly unique to then as a people. our needs were
addressed by establishing the Rosebud Sioux Reservation void of
economical and educational opportunity. The next 80 years would
not see much improvement until the advent of Sinte Gleska College
in 1971.

Survival is our goal, education is Our strategy.
While this Committee is fully aware of these events and their

consequences, we are reminded of them daily in our struggle for
equality and opportunity. We are also mindful of the lives that
were given for our survival that we may comprehend the significance
and connection to the land that we have been stewards of for
hundreds of years.

Today, we are at another stage of development as a people and
as Sinte Gleska University. Again, this Committee is aware of our
mission and has been a primary provider of support for tribally-
controlled higher education, and we are thankful.

In tne short history of Sinte Gleska University, we have
witnessed a renewal of cultural ownership and traditional religion,
a determination by the people we serve to improve the quality of
life for all tribal members, and a deep conviction to be faithful
to the land from which we cone.

It is our responsibility then, as Sinte Gleska University, to
continue to provide educational (,pportunities that bring economic
development and growth to our tribe, poto develop policy that
protects our land and preserves our cultural integrity, and to
provide outlets for people to accomplish these objectives.

The Rosebud Reservation is home to over 17,000 LImbers of the
Rosebud Sioux Tribe. The Reservation covers over 5,000 square
miles, approximately 1 million acres. There are 63 Native American

lend operators with the major agricultural enterprise being
livestock ranching. The majority of acreage on the Rosebud is
rangeland with a small portion being a modest timber reserve.
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Currently, the Rosebud Sioux Tribe owns and maintains the
Rosebud Sioux Tribal Ranch. The Tribal Ranch is primarily
responsible "or maintaining cattle and horses owned by the tribe as
well as provide employment opportunities for tribal members. In
addition, the re,ch serves as a source of assistance for tribal
elders and families in need of wood and other resources during the
harsh winter months.

Noting that South Dakota ranks among the top ten states
nationally in production of corn, wheat, soybeans, honey, cattle,
sheep, and hogs; and relies more heavily on these than any other
state, the potential for further development on the Rosebud.is
great. Our ability, however, to provide the necessary education to
assist in this development is severely limited by our current
financial resources.

Those resources have allowed Sinte Gleska University to
develop course work that will begin this Spring toward an associate
of applied science degree in agricultural business. In our
research and development of this vital program we have begun a
strategic effort to address the shortage of economic opportunity
through agriculture related fields and a positive approach toward
self-sustainable homelands. But more must be done.

S. 1345 will provide the resources necessary for pubiic
education about agricultural development. It is not easy to get
into the agriculture business, and it is even more difficult to
stay ih the business. As a 14nd grant institution Sinte Gleska
University can develop agriculture programs that assist current
operators and improve opportunity for new, young operators. Such

programs would include ranch management, livestock production
programs, range management, shelter belt and horticulture programs.

and pesticide applicator training.
This legislation will also strengthen our work concerning

environmental iseues. Sinte Gleska University has been an active
participant in the national dialog concerning the environment and
will continue to develop educational strategies to manage soil aril
water resources and protect them from erosion, contamination, and

other effects. Resources available through 9.1345 will provide us
with the capacity to begin research on a competitive level to

ensure environmental protection and that standards of production
remain high.

Further, we envision the utilization of current resources,
such as the tribal ranch, as a research facility for beef

Production, animal sciences and husbandry, and processing. In tha

past research has been limited to the availability of funds and
other resources within the Bureau of Indian Affairs which are few
and far between and seldom provide viable solutions or responses to

critical needs of survival and strength for tribal people.

Two specific areas that Sinte University hes identified

as research and economic developm.int initiatives are the

development of a pilot agricultural/horticultural project and the

further development of the Tribes' buffalo project.
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Although much of the land on the Rosebud is more conducive to
livestock development, our ancestors have handed down a spiritual
and practical knowledge of indigenous plants. Under the guidance
of tribal elders and spiritual leaders, Sinte Gleska University
would like to perpetuate this knowledge through a demonstration
project that can be replicated on individual Indian land, and
provide a source of revenue for the tribe and tribal members.

Similarly, the buffalo was the primary animal the Lakota
depended on for survival, and the source of spiritual and symbolic
strength. Our life, during the during tht time of the needless
slaughter of buffalo for their hides and tongue, also began to
diminish. Yet our reliance on and reverence for this noble animal
of the plains remained alive. We are certain that its return can
signal a return to traditional values and conomic growth for the
Rosebud Sioux Tribe.

5.1345 also opens the door to a greater source of information
sharing and technological advancement in cooperation with existing
land grant institutions. As an example, Sinte Gleska university
has begun an exchange effort with our Arts and Sciences department
and the English department at South Dakota State University.
Faculty exchanges and dialog have already occurred to expand the
opportunity for faculty and currIculum development. Likewise,
have begun an open dialog with the Administration of SDSU, the
States' land graLt institution, to broaden that communication end
sharing of ideas, technology, and culture.

The efforts of tho American /ndian Higher Education Consortium
and its members to bring telecommunications and long distance
learning to Our people, and Ours tO the rest of the state and
nation, can only be enhanced by passage of S. 1345. The work of
Institutions like South Dakota State University in the areas cf
health education, home economics, and research, can greatly sharpen
our response in addressing these areas on the reservation.

Our response to how S. 1345, the Equity in Educztional Land
Grant Status Act of 1993, can assist Sinte Gleska University in
fulfilling its mission of self-determination, individual
development and tribal autonomy can fill volumes. Know that your
consideration of this important development for tribal colleges
throughout the nation means the development of opportunity and life
for the thousands of tribal members ihdt we serve.

rnrY AvA11.ARIE
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-ORAL LAND-GRANT STATUS TESTIMONY

Tosnmy Lewis, Jr., Ed.D., President
Navajo Community College

November 18, 1993

Chairman Inouye, members of the Senate, congressional staff and
visitors. I am Tommy Lewis, Jr., President of Navajo Community
College located on the Navajo Nation, Tsai le, Arizona. On behalf of the
tribelly controlled community colleges, thank you for providing mc
the opportunity to present tcstitnony before you on an issue of great
importance to thc future and survival ol institutions requesting land-
grant status.

Twenty-hve years ago, the Navajo Nation WOK a momentous step
toward Native American self-determination in education and toward
addressing thc unmet postsecondary education needs of tribal
Indians, by establishing Navajo Community College as the first
tribally-controlled college.

There arc appmxinsately two million Native Americans living in the
United States, 800,000 of whom live on reservations, and there arc
now 29 tribally-controlled colleges serving the needs of
approximately 16,000 students in mid-western and western stntes.
Generally speaking, these colleges are poorly funded, caused in great
measure by depressed economic conditions on reservations and by
inadequate federal support. Presently, tribal colleges receive
approximately $2,974 per full time equivalent (FTE) student
compared with approximately $17,000 per FTE for some Historically
i3lack Colleges and Universities and approximately $7,000 per FTE for
comparable mainstream community colleges.

This severe economic situation has !ed the American Indian higher
Education Consortium (AIHEC) to take a strong, positive position on
Senate 13ill 1345. seeking the maximum possible benefit from this
legislation for its member colleges. The benefits from thiL lçjslation
will provide our tribal colleges with resources to help 1iiife the
gross funding inequities from which we nnw suffer. The granting of
land grant status to these institutions will also be in accord with the
intent of the Morrill Act of 1862 and subsequent legislationto
develop programs to address thc problema of the rural poor and to
study means of improving economic opportunities for rural people.
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Navajo Community College serves as a cue in point for the need for
additional landing to the tribal Colleges. Navajo Community College
has the responsibility to serve residents of the 26,000 square mile
Navajo Nation which spans into the states of Arizona, New Mexico
and Utah. Our main campus is located near the center of the
Reservation at Tsai le, Arizona. A second majoc campus in Shiprock.
New Mexico and a coramunity Lampus in Crownpoint provide
educationul services to New Mexico residents while four community
campus centera in Window Rock, Ganado and Tuba City serve Arizona
residents.

The Navajo people are emloyed primarily in livestock raising,
farming, unskilled labor, and tribal or federal government jethr
Unemployment is very high, the overall educational level is low, and
mazy people are below the poverty level. In spite ol the
shortcomings of the Reservatine, the Navajot have much greater
natural and human resources than other tribes. Our huge reservation
contains relatively undeveloped energy sources of coal, oil, natural
gas and uranium as wci! as exhibiting an underutilization of land and
water resources. Yet, to fully develop theze resources the Navajo
Nation needs more Navajo individuals who are formally cttscattrl in
such fields as engineering, range conservation, hydrology, business
management, natural resource development, and rural social and
ceunomic development.

Navajo Community College han already established a strong
foundation on which to build such programs. Our charter by the
Navajo Nation Coancil calls upon us to provide educational
opportunities that are important to the economic end social
develupment of the Navajo Nation; in provide services to meet
community needs, and to provide a research facility to serve the
Navajo Nation. Thc Navajo educational philosophy teaches that
survival and well-being depend upon the balanced use of land and
other resources provided by Mother Earth. During our 25 year
history, we have provided agricultuial education to 'assist both
family farmern and the Navajo Agricultural Products Industry that is
associated with the Navajo Irrigation Project. NCC awards Associate
degrees and technical certificates in areas important to the economic
and social development of the Navajo Nation. New degree programs
in Earth/Environmental Science and in Solid Waste Management
Technology illuetrate the College's developing intereet in helping the
Navajo Nation to understand and twe with environmeatal concerns,
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but funding limitations restrict the offering of such programs to only
one of our seven sites. Our Shiprock Campus faculty and stall um also
actively engaged in research on energy and health-related issues,

with support provided by the Department of Energy, the National

Institutes ol Health, the Los Alamos and Lawience Livermore
Nattonal Laboratories: and, through membership in the Waste-

Management Education and Research Consortium (WERC) and the
Partnership for Environmental Technology (PETE). Additionally, we
have signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the University of
Michigan Business Assistance Corps to jointly promote business

management education and economic development throu511 the

College. Taken together, these educational and research programs
demonstrate Navajo Community College's philosophy ol community

service and practical education, consistent with the historic purposes

of land grant institutions. But, again, the severe funding limitattons
under which we must now operate prevent us from expanding such

programs to our other educational centers liefOss the Reservation Of
developing the new programs that are so badly needed.

Now, the opportunity exists to obtain Congressional support for
participation by Navajo Community College and the other tribally-
controlled colleges In the system of tend-grant colleges which
includes institutions of the fifty slates, the U.S. territories and
possessions, and the Historically Black Colleges. We submit that
tribally controlled colleges me analogous to theft. institutions which

are currently eligible under land-grant legislation, and that for the

federal government to meet its commitment to equal educational

opportunity for all Americans these tribally-controlled colleges must

also be included.

Navajo Community College is in full support of the AIHEC position on
Senate Bill 1345. On behalf of the College and the /Navajo people I

respectfully urge your commitment and support to the passase of

thin most important legislet!oe for the benefit of Native American
peoples.

PEST COPY AVAILABLE
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NAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

NAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLEGE
LAND GRANT STATUS TESTIMONY

NATIVE AMERICAN CONTROLLED COLLEGES

There are approximately two million Native Americans living in the United
States. 800.000 of which live on 314 reservations. In 1968, with the
support of the Navajo Community College Act, a new institution was
created the first tribally controlled college. A decade later, the
Tribally Controlled Community College Act of 1978 stimulated the
development of the variety of technical, two-year, four-year, and
graduate colleges presently located on or near the tribal reservations.
Located in twelve states, the institutions combine to serve 14,000
students representing almost 10,000 FTE.

Cenerally speaking, these colleges are poorly funded, caused in great
measure by depressed economic conditions in and around the reservations
and inadequate federal support. Yet these schools provide their Native
American community with educational opportunity and a variety of
community services, such as family counseling, alcohol and drug abuse
programs, job training, and economic development. Enrollment in these
tribally-controlled colleges has increased dramatically over the last
decade, but unfortunately this increase has caused a decline in the amount
ot federal money generated per student. This severe economic situation.
coupled with the success of the colleges in meeting community needs and
a prevailing climate of strong self-determination has led the American
Indian Higher Education Consortium to seek land-grant status for their
member colleges.

MORRILL ACTS

The first Morrill Act of 1862 established a policy whereby the federal
government would donate or grant land to colleges to teach agriculture
and the mechanic arts. Today, a monetary grant is awarded in lieu of the
initial land grant. The fecond Morrill Act of 1890 provides for annual
federal funding to support these land-grant colleges.

1 -
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One goal of the land grant program has been to include equally all people
of the United States and the trust territories in the educational benefits
which land grant status provides. This served as the impetus behind the
1890 Second Morrill Act which established numerous institutions for
black students in states which already had existing land grant colleges.
In addition to setting the precedent that land grant colleges could serve
special populations, it also demonstrated that there could be more than
one land grant college established in each state. In 1968, Federal City
College (Now the University of the District of Columbia) in Washington,
D.C. was included as a land grant institution. It established that trust
areas were to be included in the land grant programs; this trend continued
with the addition of Colleges in GurAn and the Virgin Islands in land grant
status in 1972. Finally, the addition of colleges in Micronesia, American
Samoa, and the Northern Mariana lslands in 1980 demonstrated that
community colleges are also eligible for land grant funding. The nation's
tribal colleges are the last remaining areas under the American flag not
allowed to participate in land grant college programs.

The original intent of the Land Grant colleges of 1890 was the
development of programs to deal with problems of the rural poor and to
study means of improving economic opportunities for rural people.
Currently, tr ibal colleges conduct numerous types ofprograms of outreach
and technical assistance to rural populations for which the original land
grant institutions wire founded. This bill should provide additional
resources available ;o continue this type of instruction.

Furthermore, land grant resources would allow tribal colleges to
ameliorate the gross funding inequities which they suffer. Presently
tribal colleges receive approximately $2,974 per full time equivalent
(FTE) student compared with approximately VI 7,000 per FTE for
Historically Black Colleges and University students and approximately
$7,000 per FTE for comparable mainstream community colleges.

By enabling Tribal Colleges to become participants in a variety of
agricultural research programs, S.1345 would assist tribal colleges
throughout the country to develop research and extension initiatives. This
bill will also provide a one time endowment of $10 million that will be
held in trust and whose annual dividend will be used to supplement
current educational programs. It is consistent with legislative tradition
to provide newly designated land grant colleges a one time appropriation

- 2 -
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to provide newly designated land grant colleges a one time appropriation
in lieu of donation of public land or land scrip. On a per student ratio, this
$10 million endowment would be the lowest endowment offered to anyother institution in lieu of land or land scrip.

Benefits to Land Grant Status Colleges which qualify under the Morrill
Acts include:

1. Receipt of appropriation of $3 million each as an endowment in lieu of
public land, to be used for the maintenance of the colleges;

2. Receipt of annual grants to be used for instruction in agriculture,
mechanic arts, and related subjects;

3. Access to further grants available for the support of land-grant
colleges under the Bankhead Jones Act of 1935;

4. Participate in the grants for research and service work in the
distribution and marketing of agricultural commodities authorized by
the Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946;

5. Participate under the Smith-Level Act in the federal Extension
Service Program administered by the Department of Agriculture for
cooperative agricultural extension work; and

6. Qualify for inclusion under the provisions of the Hatch Act of 1955

The programs offered by Tribal Colleges arguably make them eligible for
land-grant status. They offer vocational training and academic studies
that generally advance agriculture and the mechanic arts, skills necessaryfor employment.

Tribal Colleges in 1991 enrolled 12,000 students and the figure is
increasing by 10% a year. Accreditation has been awarded to 16 of the 24colleges and the rest are accreditation candidates. There are 21 schools
offering two- year associate degrees, two offering baccalaureate degrees,
and one offering a masters degree in education.

Second, the Indian reservations are Trust Territories. Thus, the Tribal
Colleges are the only institutions remaining that do not have land-grant
status. All other trust territories, including the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam and the Northern Mariana Islands,
are funded under the Morrill Act.

- 3
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Third, like the University of Guam, the AIHEC schools provide unique

oportunities to an isolated population. The Tribal Colleges offer

educational opportunities to Native Americans living on reservations.

These populations are isolated from mainstream higher education by

distance, culture, and poverty. Only 10% of Native American students

from reservations attend college to receive degress. However, 35% of

Tribal College students graduate and transfer to mainstream schools.

Another 53% find jobs.

Finally, like the Trust Territories of the Pacific Islands, the U.S.

Government has a special obligation to fund higher education for Native

Americans. The Tribal Colleges serve the needs of reservation

communities and deserve land-grant status as enjoyed by the colleges

serving other isolated territories.

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICES

The Cooperative Extension Service with its system of 74 Land-Grant

colleges and universities which operate in the 50 states and territories is

a unique achievement
in American education. It is an agency for change

and for problem solving, a catalyst for individual and group action with a

history of providing extended education. Extension brings the rewards of

higher education into the lives of all segments of our extraordinary

diverse population. At first, the Land-Grant universities established

under the provisions of the first and second Morrill Acts in 1862 and 1890

provided an opportunity for children of the working man to secure a higher

education. Then came the concept of Cooperative Extension which

embodied the concept of taking the Land-Grant University to the people of

the state.

Each Land-Grant University has ongoing cooperative program relationships

with USDA. The Cooperative Extension program and the Cooperative

Research program function with formal agreements. Special agreements

provide the framework for collaborative research programs including

Agricultural Research Service (ARS) and Economic Research Service (ERS),

Units of USDA fund domestic and international research, training,

extension and resident instruction enhancement programs in Land-Grant

Universities.

- 4 -
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ENDORSEMENT OF NASULGC

The National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges
endorses the quest by this nation's Tribal Colleges for federal legislation
conferring land-grant status upon these colleges. The twenty-seven
Tribal Colleges have an outstanding proven record of great success in
providing educational opportunities to Indians and other students, and
providing valuable services to Indian populations. Although primarily
two-year colleges, their role and mission is fully compatible with the
laml-grant mission of promoting educational opportunity where it is
lacking and needed.

The Association looks forward to working collaboratively with the Tribal
Colleges and the American Indian Higher Education Consortium in
obtaining the passage of federal legislation. Moreover, the Association is
eager to build upon er 'sting cooperative and collaborative relationships
between its land- grant members and the Tribal Colleges, and it looks
forward in the future to welcoming these colleges into the land-grant
community.

NAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLEGE

The Navajo Nation took a momentous step toward educational self
determination of Indians by founding Navajo Community College (NCC) in
1968. This landmark institution was an innovative means to meet the
long unmet postsecondary educational needs of tribal Indians. It was the
first college established by Indians, for Indians. It set a precedent for
later Indian controlled community colleges, on or near western
reservations.

Navajo Community College was established in 1968 as the first Tribally-
Controlled community college in the United States. In creating an
institution of higher education, the Navajo Nation sought to encourage
Navajo ycuth to become contributing members of the Navajo Nation and
the world society.

Under the direction of a ten-member Board of Regents confirmed by the
Government Services Committee of the Navajo Nation Council, Navajo

5 -
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Community College has the responsibility to serve residents of the 26,000
square mile Navajo Nation which spans into the states of Arizona, New
Mexico and Utah.

As a postsecondary educational institution, NCC awards Associate degrees
and Technical Certificates in areas important to the economic and social
development of the Navajo Nation. Navajo Community College is fully-
accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools.

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION

The Navajo Community College main campus is located in Tsai le, Arizona,
translated as the "place where the stream flows into the canyon." Four
community campus center locations in Window Rock, Chin le, Ganado and
Tuba City serve Arizona residents, while a branch-campus in Shiprock and
a community campus in Crownpoint provide educational services to New
Mexico residents.

The Tsai le, "Tseehili", main campus, designed in the circular, wholistic
tradition of the Navajo hogan reflects the strength and dignity of the rich
Navajo culture. Administration, instructional, housing, recreation,
cafeteria and library facilities are accurately placed in reverence to
traditional Navajo beliefs, thus creating an environment for traditional
growth and academic success.

The Shiprock, "Naataanii Neez" campus, located 90 miles northeast of
Tsai le, is a commuter campus that serves the largest community in the
Navajo Nation and the surrounding Four Corners region. Educational,
atnletic, administrative, and research facilities are located on highway
666 north of town, on a mesa overlooking the San Juan Basin, outlying
mountain ranges, and the majestic Tse' Bit'ai (Ship Rock Pinnacle) to the
southwest. Shiprock Campus is also responsible for the operation of the
nearby NCC Farm.

The Community Campus centers provide essential educational, personal,
and career opportunities to community and surrounding residents in
Chin le, Window Rock, Tuba City and Ganado, Arizona and in Crownpoint,
New Mexico. Established in 1979, NCC Community Campus centers
continue to offer developmental and college courses, and also provide

- 6 -
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educational services in academic advising, financial aid, career
exploration and professional development.

Most of the 26,000 square mile Navajo reservation is located in
northeastern Arizona, but it also extends into the portion of Utah south of
the San Juan River and into the Northwestern Corner of New Mexico. The
topography varies from high plateaus to low mountains and is cut by
numerous arroyos, and elsewhere networks of deep impassible canyons.
The country is generally semi-arid, but heavier precipitation at higher
elevations supports the growth of heavier vegetation including large
trees. Transportation, except for a few major roads, is poor and
communications are often unreliable. The great seasonal variations in
temperature cause hardships to the many poorly housed Navajos, and
services taken for granted in most of the country are nonexistent
unreliable at best. In spite of the shortcomings of their reservation, the
Navajos have much greater natural and human resources than other
American Indian tribes. Their huge reservation contains largely
undeveloped energy sources of coal, oil, natural gas, and uran41m. The
180,000 Navajos along with other native people in the area are becoming a
political force. Politicians can no longer ignore their Indian constituents,
and more Indians are seeking and gaining public office.

The Navajos on the reservation are employed primarily in livestock
raising, farming, unskilled labor and tribal or federal government jobs.
Unemployment is very high, the overall educational level is low, and many
families are below the poverty level. The isolated geographical setting
and lack of accessible educational services determined to a great extent
the need for post-secondary resources and the form they have taken at
Navajo Community College.

DEMOGRAPHY & ECONOMY

It is important to understand the general socio-economic conditions on
the reservation and needs that can be addressed by the granting of land
grant status to Navajo Community College. Appendix "A" includes
demographics on population, expenditures statistics; employment
statistics; personal income statistics; median income and poverty level
statistics; wholesale and retail trade statistics; education statistics; and
housing statistics.

- 7 -
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These are presented to show the need for:

Increased agricultural projects.
Increased employment in agricultural areas.
A lower unemployment rate on the Navajo Nation in agriculture
and natural resource employment.
An increase in the number of graduates with bachelors degrees.
An increase in the number of graduates with agriculture and
specialized degrees.
Better access io community economic development education
and technical education in the agriculture field.
A higher level of knowledge. Requests for a higher level of
technology and additional shifts in agricultural production will
demand better educated employees.
Development of Navajo Nation comprehensive strategies and
clear policies in the agricultural area.
Bridging the gap between the community and outlying knowledge
bases. Such bridges can be best built by employing full-time
professionals in various agricultural fields who, as employees,
will understand the Nation's values and goals.
Developing cost-effective programs.
Improving the economic competitiveness of rural communities
within the Navajo Nation, and to enhance their ability to cope
with economic change.

MISSION AND PROGRAMS OF NAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Land grant status for Navajo Community College will provide the College
with additional resources to carry out the purposes set forth in its
charter under the Navajo Nation Code, including purposes which are
consistent with the historic mission of land grant institutions: Providing
educational opportunities to the Navajo people and others in areas
important to the economic and social development of the Navajo nation;
providing services to meet community needs; and, providing a research
facility to serve the Navajo Nation. The College's commitment to serve
the educational, community and research needs of the Navajo Nation is
manifest in the diversity of programs that have been developed over its
25-year history.

- 8 -
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DINE' EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY

The Navajo people have strong beliefs in human relationship to the
elements and phenomena of Earth and all things above. Navajo philosophy
is premised upon a proper and harmonious relationship with Earth and the
elements of sky above. It is taught that a person comes from all aspects
of nature and it is imperative that one maintains balanced
interconnections with all things embodied in the great system that holds
Earth and Sky. The great system provides the sustenance, teachings, and
materials for survival and well-being. Survival and well-being depends
upon the balanced use of land and resources provided by Mother Earth.

Navajo Community College's educational philosophy is based on Sa'ah
Naaghai Bi'keh Hozhoon (SNBH), the Dine' traditional living sytem which
places human life in harmony with the natural world and the universe. The
philosophy provides principals both for protection from the imperfections
in life and for the development of well-being.

NCC: AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

A demonstration farm was established in the earliest years of NCC near
its temporary facility in Many Farms, Arizona to serve the needs of area
farmers. In 1972, a campus was established at Shiprock, New Mexico,
primarily to serve as a training site for agricultural workers for
employment in the massive Navajo Irrigation Project near Farmington,
New Mexico. The agricultural training program was phased out only after
hundreds of Navajo farm workers had been trained and placed and after
CETA training funds were withdrawn concurrent with increased project
mechanization and decreased demand for farm labor.

Navajo Community College still manages a 4004- acre farm at Shiprock
which holds great potential as an agricultural training facility for the
farmers in the San Juan River basin. A 1986-87 survey of 603 land-use
permittees in that area, conducted by the Navajo Nation Division of Water
Resources and analyzed by Navajo Community College faculty and
students, found that 87% of the respondents farmed, primarily for home
consumption, although only 10% had received any kind of agricultural
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training. Almost half (46%) expreSsed interest in receiving training, and
the most frequently cited need was for extension assistance. Despite
these needs, the College is presently unable to provide either agricultural
education or extension services due to limited resources.

NCC: OTHER EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Navajo Community College offers a broad range of certificate (one-year)
and associate degree (two-year) programs in such areas as Business,
Teacher Education, Liberal Arts, Navajo History, Navajo Language and
Culture, Social Science and Social Work, Computer Science, Life Sciences,
and Pre- Engineering. New degree programs in Earth/Environmental
Science and in Solid Waste Management Technology (1993) illustrate the
ColIege's developing interest in helping the Navajo Nation to understand
and cope with environmental concerns, but funding limitations restrict
the offering of such programs to only one of our seven sites across the
Navajo Nation.

NCC: RESEARCH PROC

Interest in environmental and natural resource issues is evident also in
research projects involving faculty and students that are currently
underway at the Shiprock Campus. Shiprock is located in the center of the
rich mineral resources of the Navajo Nation that has seen much activity in
the exploitation of coal, oil, natural gas and uranium resources. Energy-
related research conducted by NCC faculty and students has included a
study of the human health impact of uranium radiation; current projects
entitled "Ground-Water Quality and Hydrogeology of the Northeast Navajo
Nation" and "Environmental Geology and Impacts of Fossil-Fuel Industries
in Arid Regions"; and, a projected study, "Wind Energy as a Potential
Source for Rural Navajo Homes". Such projects have enjoyed the support
of the Department of Energy, the National Institutes of Health, and the Los
Alamos National Laboratory. NCC is also supported in these areas through
partnership with the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratories and
through membership in the Waste-Mangement Education and Reserr:h
Consortium (WERC) and the Partnership for Environmental Technology
Education (PETE).

10 -
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The Shiprock Campus of Navajo Community College, with support for the
past 15 years from the Minority Biomedical Research Support (MBRS)
program of the National Institutes of Health, has also conducted research
into health problems which are of concern to the Navajo Nation, including
research on streptococcal disease, diabetes, alcoholism, cardiopulmonary
disease and gastroenteritis.

The College has taken initiatives in promoting the economic well-being of
the Navajo Nation. In 1991-92, the Social Sciences Division of Shiprock
Campus participated in the "Reservation Economic Impact Study for the
Shiprock Agency" in association with the New Mexico Economic
Development and Tourism Commission and First Nations Development
Institute. This year, NCC signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the
University of Michican Business Assistance Corps, to 3intly promote
business management education and economic development through the
College.

Taken together these educational and research programs demonstrate
Navajo Community College's philosophy of community service and
practical education, consistent with the historic purposes of land grant
institutions.

NAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLEGE ENROLLMENT

Included in Appendix "B" are enrollment statistics for Navajo Community
College from 1983 through 1993 showing total enrollment F,nd total FTE
enrollment in support of the tremendous growth of the College. The total
student enrollment at Navajo Community College has increased by 13.2%
within the past year. The following statistics show the total increase by
headcount and FTE at the Tsai le Campus, Shiprock Campus, and Community
Campus, for your information.

Spring '93 Fall '93

Tsai le 488 588
Shiprock 431 475
Community Campus 993 1,102
Total Head Count 1,912 2,165
Total FTE 1,361 1,548

5 1
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This increase confirms tne well-being of Navajo Community College, its
achievements and accomplishments in providing quality education for our
American Indian people. In order to maintain this momentum and
achievement, we must have the financial resources to continue provision
of quality services.

Included in Appendix "C" are data processed by the Registrar's Office,
Tsai le Campus, dated November 1, 1993, regarding students attrition and
retention. Attrition is defined as those students who withdraw over the
course of one semester. Retention is calculated as those who have
continued and returned. The retention rate for Fall 1993 was calculated
at 65%.

EDUCATIONAL NEEDS AND PRIORITIES

A major obstacle to successful rural development in the Navajo Nation is
the acute shortage of Navajo people educated and trained in the wide
range of professional and technical fields essential to such development.

It is a stated top priority of the Zah-Plummer leadership to increase the
number of scholarships available to Navajo students, and otherwise to
strengthen Navajo sovereignty through the technical capability to manage
all aspects of the development of Navajo educational and economic
opoprtunities.

It is also a top priority of the Division of Natural Resources to increase
the number of Navajo students entering and successfully completing their
studies in all natural resources technical and professional fields.

The opportunity exists to obtain Congressional support for the
authorization of an Indian "Land Grant Institute system", comparable to
that now serving all fifty states, the U.S. territories and possessions, and
the African-American people in the Southeast.

A Navajo Land Institute will build on the existing foundation of the Navajo
Community College to establish federally-funded four-year programs in
all professional and technical fields needed to protect, restore, manage
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and develop all Navajo natural resources, and to plan and sustain
comprehensive rural development.

A Navajo Land Institute will enable Navajo students to receive four-year
degrees in the Navajo Nation in engineering, hydrology, range
conservation, economics, business management, marketing and the many
other fields essential to successful range development. There is every
reason to believe that provision of such education at home will improve
the retention and graduation rates for Navajo college students.

The Navajo Nation has already raised the need for an Indian Lond Grant
Institute system before the House Subcommittee on Indian Affairs in
April, 1993 testimony at field hearings on Indian Rural Development. It is
now proposed to pursue this opportunity vigorously through developmPnt
of legislative amendments and efforts to obtain Congressional sponsc
if this initiative meets with the full support of the Zah-Plummer
leadership.

Navajo Community College fully supports the Navajo Nation position for
the proposed language changes (Appendix "D") they will present in
separate written testimony for inclusion and consideration in S. 1345.

SUMMARY

The initiative and self-determination to serve the people through
educational programs by the Native American-controlled colleges is in
accordance with the traditional land-grant mission. This effort strives to
meet the needs of a population that is not now being adequately served by
the traditional educational system; the exact situation that compelled the
development of the original Land-Grant Act. Nowhere in the literature of
this movement, nor in discussions with the parties involved is there a
noticeable desire to reinvent the wheel. Instead, this initiative is
pervaded by an attitude of cooperation. The Native Americans are uttering
a loud cry for a place at the table. And the result would be a system that
involves and caters to the needs of the majority of our society, as well as
to the special needs of the African-American community, Hispanics, and
the Native Americans -- the first Americans.

- 13 -
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We believe that tribally controlled colleges are analogous to those
institutions currently eligible under the Morrill Act and should be added in
order for the Federal Government to strengthen its commitment to equal
educational opportunity for ail Americans, including Native Americans. By
approving this legislation, you will not only bring equity in land grant
status, but you will also allow Native America: institutions and
communities, the opportunity to fully develop their natural and human
resources and realize self-sufficiency.

The Navajo Community College is in full support of the American Indian
Higher Education Consortium's position on the overall land-grant status
initiative. We know for a fact that AIHEC has also worked very diligently
with the NASULGC organiation and the Historically Black Colleges and
Universities in discussing the terms and conditions of which this
initiative can be wholeheartedly suported by all concerned parties. Our
Navajo Nation President, Peterson Zah, is also submitting separate
testimony in support of the land-grant status initiative. The Navajo
Nation testimony is also in line with the overall views and positions of
AIHEC, NASULGC and HBCU.

- 14 -
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POPULATION STATISTICS:

Navajo Population on Reservation
source. 1990 Census

Total Navajo Population
source. 19$0 Cansus

Total Native American Population
on Navajo Nation
poure.. 1990 Census

Total Native American-State of Arizona
source, Navajo Economic Development 1991

Total Navajo Population-State of Arizona
source, Navajo liconcalc Development 1991

Total Population within Navajo Nation
-State of Arizona
source, Navajo Economic Development 1991

Total Native American Population within Navajo
Nation-State of Arizona
source, Navajo Economic Development 1991

Total Navajo population within Navajo Nation
-State of Arizona
source, Navajo Economic Devalopment 1991

NN Persons Per Family
source, 1990 Census

NN Persons Per Household
pourcel 1990 Census

NN Nedian Age
source, 1990 Census
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131,422

219,198

151,105

203,527

104,682

90,964

87,590

82,367

4.54

4.07

22.3
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EXPENDITURE STATISTICS:

Total Personal Income of the Navajo Nation
source, Navajo Economic Development 1991

Total Money Spent Inside the Navajo Nation
source, Navajo Economic Development 1991

Total Outflight of Navajo Dollars
source, Navajo Economic Development 1991

MPLOYMENT STATISTICS:

$900,032,754

$264,954,832

$635,377,922

NN Per Capita Income 1991 $ 5,958
source, Navajo Economic Development 1991

NN Per Capita Income 1990 $ 4,106
White Per Capita Income 1990 $ 15,252
Black Per Capita Income 1990 $ 15,624
American Indian Per Capita Income 1990 3,719
Asian & Pacific Islander Per Capita Income 1990 $ 15,008
U.S. Population Per Capita Income 1990 $ 19,082

source. 1990 Census

NN Total Navajo Labor Force
sources Navajo Economic Development 1991

NN Total People Employed
sources Navajo Economic Development 1991

NN Total People Unemployed
source, Navajo Economic Development 1991

NN Unemployment Rate in 1991
source, Navajo Economic Development 1991

NN Unemployment Rate in 1990
For Male 30.30% For Female 24.90%

source, 1990 Census

PERSONAL INCOME STATISTICS:

50,368

31,975

18,393

36.52%

27.90%

NN Salaries and Wages $832,395,509
source, Navajo Economic Development 1991

NN Transfer Payments (AFDC, Commodities, WIC,
Food Stamps, General Assistance)
sources Navajo Iconceic Development 1991

NN Livestock (Sheepherders)
source. Navajo Economic Development 1991

NN Crops (Alfalfa, Corn, Beans, etc)
source, Navajo Economic Development 1991
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MEDIAN MINCONE AND POVERTY LEVEL STATISTICS:

NN Hedian Household Income 10,433
NN Median Family Income 11,885
NN Persons Living Below Poverty Level 56.10%
source. 1990 Census

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE STATISTICS:

Percentage of Navajo Employment in the
Wholesale & Retail Trade Sector
source, Navajo Economic Development 1991

Percentage of U.S. Employment in the
Wholesale & Retail Trade Sector
source. Navajo Economic Development 1991

EDUCATION STATISTICS:

NN % of Population 25 Years or Older
with High School Degree
ource. 1990 Census

American Indians Only
source. 1990 census

NN % of Population 25 Years or Older
with Four-Year Degree
sources 1990 Census

American Indians Only
source. 1990 Census

HOUSING STATISTICS:

8.43%

20.58%

43.5%

41.3%

5.5%

3.00%

NN Total Number of Houses 56,188
sources 1990 Census

NN Number of Vacant Houses 19,399
source. 1990 Census

NN Housing Units Lacking Plumbing 50.85%
sources 1990 census

NN Units Lacking Kitchen Facilities 46.95%
source, 1990 Census

NN Housing Units Lacking Telephones 77.50%
source, 1990 Census
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NAVAJO 1g4I EMPLOYMENT & INCOME STATISTICS
ENVISION OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

TECIBICAL SUPPORT DEPARTMENT
TABLE NO. II

ztv: .. ttitgaikhe -'...kS'fis-1-utilAsi!Of,..:=9;*f.;'
t " . 7 : 1 %....& B I , 7....*,::-..i i & i . , l e A i l i e l i 4 t c a r a s i t /

Agnculture w -, ,. i 15 . 100 5 2 59.573,155

Wing 1.845 167 558 33 150,279.517

Construction 043 40 1 0 5,366.052

Manufacturing J H I '-, -. ,....

%;. ....,... 11--1-. ,_ -" ..,1"--11,(..
, 469 443 25 4 16,284,927

,f,',,
TransportatiorVCommunicatIone

Illtilatiss
1,324 619 363 81 80,588.260

Whoktsal4 a Rotail Trad4t 912 1.509 162
1

111 23,399,124

,,, ..
A mance/Insurance/Real cunt. 182 234 7 1 3,949,108

Services , 2,7061 6.204 1.539 2,644 271,347,007

Government 3,1961 4,0271 6651 6941 5272,908,359

TOTAL NAVAJO MALL 1-1,7271 5832.695.509

TOTAL NAVAJO FEMALE 13.3521

78 4% Navap EmployedTOTAL NAVAJO EMPLOYMENT 15 079

TOTAL NON-NAVAJO MALE 3,3261

3,5701

21 6% Non-Navapo Employed

TOTAL NON-NAVAJO FEMALE

TOTAL NON-NAVAJO EMPLOYMENT s e- 6,8961

31,975TOTAL EMPLOYMENT.
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Number of .

Employers

Agriculture 1

Mining 18

Construction so

Manuf acturing 6

TIC/1.1 81

Wholesale & Retail Trade 262

F/I/RE 35

Services 141

Government 36

Eastern Navajo Agency Number of

Agency Employers

Agriculture 0

Mining 0

Construction Et

Manuf acturing 0

TIM 14

Wholesale & Retail Trade 24

F/l/RE 2

Services 12

Go vernment 6

Shiprock

Agency

Number of

Employers

Agriculture 1

Mining 13

Construction 14

Manuf acturing I

TIC/11 14

Wholesale k Retail Trade 57

F/I/RE 4

Services 2s

Government 5

1

Chinle
Agency

Number of

Employers

Agriculture o

Mining 2

Construction 14

Manufacturing o

T/C/U 10

Wholesale & Retail Trade 38

F/I/RE 4

StITiCIS 20

Government 6

Ft Defiance
Agency

94

Number of

Employers

Agriculture 0

Mining 1

Construction 19

Man uf acturin g 4

T/C/U 30

Wholesale k Retail Trade 70

F/l/RE 14

Services 44

Government 11

19

Western Navajo Number of

Agency Employers

Agriculture 0

Mining 2

Construction 5

Manuf acturing 1

TIC/II 13

Wholesale & Retail Trade 73

Fit/RE 11

Services 36

Government 8

GRAND TOTAL 640

59
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APPENDIX "C"

Definition of Terms

ATTRITION
- those students who withdraw over the course of one
semester

RETENTION
- We calculate retention as those who have continued and
returned. 65% for fall 1993

There are severa, types of admission statuses, they are:

CONTINUING
- those studeni-.4 who continue attendance from the fall to
spring semsters and spring to fall, excluding summer
sessions. 444 for fall 1993

NEW
- those students who are new to NCC and have never attended
another institution. 29% for fall 1993

RETURNING
- those students who return after stopping out a fall or
spring semester. 21% for fall 1993

ex: enroll fall 1992, sit out spring 1993, return
fall 1993

TRANSFER
- those students who transfer in from other institutions.

6% for fall 1993

There are two types of drops, they are:

INSTRUCTOR INITIATED DROP
STUDENT INITIATED DROP

There are two types of withdrawal, they are:

OFFICIAL
- student officially withdraws

UNOFFICIAL
- student leaves institution without officially
withdrawing.

PEST COPY JPftARLE
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The following data is from the Registrar's Office dated

11/1/93.

Attrition Data for fall 1993

Tsaile Campus 41/605 = 6%

Shiprock Campus 36/493 m 7.3%

Chinle Campus 23/337 = 6.8%

Czownpoint Campus 16/170 = 9.4%

Ganado Campus 12/136 = 8.8%

Tuba City Campus 26/288 = 9%

Window Rock Campus 32/265 = 12%

Retention Data for Fall 1993

Tsaile Campus 94%

Shiprock Campus 92.7%

Chinle Campus 93.2%

Crownpoint Campus 90.6%

Ganado Campus 91.2%

Tuba City C,aapus 91%

Window Rock Campus 88%

Reasons for withdrawal

Lack of transportation
Employment
Excessive absences
Instructor drop
No-show
Course too challenging
Relocation
Difficulty understanding instructor
Medical reason
No financial aid
Death in the family
Family problems
Time conflict (unable to take time off from work)

65
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Summary of Graduation Survey

A survey compiled on 10/21/93 had the following results.
115 of the 551 graduates over the last five years (1989 -
1993) responded, giving us a 21% response rate.

61% of them were still in school either full-time or
part-time.

63% indicated having attended another institution
after NCC.

61% were satisfied with the transferrability of NCC
courses.

43% felt NCC prepared them for transfer.

70% were employed

43% indi-ated employment being in the field of
Education.

64% indicated that their employment was related to
their major.

58% of thPm were employed on the Navajo reservation.

72% were satisfied with the preparation NCC provided
them for the work force.

86% of them were satisfied with their experience at NCC.

63% expressed an interest in attending alumniactivities.

59% were interested in joining an alumni organization.

66
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10/21/93

GRADUATE SURVEY

Of the 551 surveys sent out,
(21% response rate).

Chapter the graduate is from:

115 returned the survey

Shiprock 11

Lukachukai 9

Chinle 7

Tuba City 6

Tsaile/Wheatfields 6

Rock Point 4

Cornfields 3

Many Farms 3

Round Rock 3

Sanostee 3

St. Michaels 3

Beclal eto 3

Lower Greasewood 3

Crystal 2

Pinon 2

Teesto 2

Naschitti 2

Blue Gap 2

Fort Defiance 2

Two Grey Hills 2

Cottonwood/Tselani 2

Kinlichee 2

Torreon 2

Shonto 2

Pinedale 1

Newcomb 1

Chilchinheto 1

White Cone 1

Ramah
Sweetwater 1

Houck 1

Hogback 1

Klagetoh 1

Leupp 1

Wide Ruins 1

Crownpoint 1

Coalmine 1

Steamboat 1

Dilcon 1

Tohatchi 1

Coppermine 1

Mariano Lake I.

Ganado 1

67



Chapter the graduate is from (con't.):

Cove 1

Jeddito 1

Low Mountain
107

No response a

Students are from 46 Chapters mentioned above.

1. What is your present educational status?

Full-time 52/115 = 45%
Part-time 18/115 = 16%
Not enrolled 44/115 = 38%
No response 1/115 = 1%

A. Of the 70 who are in school these are the degrees
they are pursuing:

Bachelor of Arts 16
B.A.(Elementary Education) 12
Bachelor of Science 9

Bachelor of Social Work 5

Master of Arts 3

Associate of Arts 2

Master of Science 1

Master of Business Admin 1

Juris Doctorate 1

Associate of Science (Nursing)
Associate of Applied Science 1

Pre-Medicine 1

Elementary Education Cert. j.
54

No response 16

B. College attending

NAU 21
ASU 9

FLC 7

Prescott College 5

U of A 5

UNN-Gallup 5

UNM 2

NCC 1

NMHD 1

San Juan College 1

68
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B. College attending (con't)

NMSU 1

TVI 1

College of Santa Fe _I
60

No response 10

2. Since graduating from NCC have you attended another
college?

A. Yes 72/115 = 63%
No response 43/115 = 37%

B. Name of Institution attended

NAU 25
FLC 11
ASU 10

UNM-Gallup 7

U of A 7

UNM 5

Prescott College 5

NMHU 1

University of Phoenix 1

NCC 1

San Juan College 1

NMSU 1

TV-I 1

College of Santa Fe 1

Northwest Ind. College 1

University of Minnesota _1
79

No response 36

Earned a Baccalaureate Degree 8

Degree Earned

B.A. 3

B.A. (Elementary Education) 1

B.S. (Computer Science) 1

not answered 3

8
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3. If you attended another college, were you:

Satisfied w/transferrability of NCC courses 70/115
Dissatisfied 8/115
No response 37/115

= 61%
= 7%
= 32%

4. If you transferred to a 4-year
prepare you for transfer?

college, did NCC help

Yes 49/115 = 43%
No 25/115 = 22%
No response 41/115 = 35%

5. If you graduated from high school, from which one:

Chinle 14
Shiprock 9

Tuba City 6

Window Rock 5

Intermountain 4

Many Farms 4

Monument Valley 3

Wingate 1

Winslow 2

Red Mesa 2

Rock Point 2

St. Catherine 2

Ganado 2

St. Michael's 2

Cuba 2

Alchesay 1

Ganado Mission
Rehobeth 1

Fort Sill Indian School 1

Bloomfield 1

Albuquerque 1

Ignacio 1

Pine Hill 1

Irvine Adult 1

Tohatchi 1

Navajo Academy 1

Flagstaff 1

South Sevier 1

Highland 1

Holbrook 1

66

G.E.D. 5

No response 44
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6. What is your present employment status?

Employed full-time 62/115 = 54%
Employed part-time 18/115 = 16%
Seeking employment 13/115 = 11%
In Armed Forces 0

Not in work force/not seeking
employment 19/115 = 16%

Other 3/115 = 3%

7. What is your present occupational title?

Of the 80 who were employed, these were their
occupational titles...

Teacher Aide 17
Social Worker 5

Clerk Typist 5

Substitute Teacher 4

Navajo Language Instructor 4

Teacher 3

Executive Secretary 3

Cashier 3

Administrative Assistant 3

Laborer 2

Financial Aid Technician II 2

Lead Teacher 1

Budget Analyst 1

Attendance Monitor 1

Administrative Service Officer 1

Law Clerk 1

Public Information Officer 1

Designer 1

Librarian 1

Librarian Aide 1

Court Liaison 1

Materials Handler 1

Accounting Clerk' 1

Systems Analyst 1

Communications Operator 1

Range Conservationist Trainee 1

Waitress 1

Student Research Assistant 1

Services Coordinator 1

Assistant Registrar 1

Vocational Instructor 1

Buyer 1

Counseling Technician 1

Instructioanl Nursing Assistant 1

Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor 1

7'
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7. What is your present occupational title? (con't)

Supportive Employment Officer 1

Bus Driver 1

Lab Technician 1

Computer Technician 1

Equipment Manager 1

80

8. With what economic sector are you employed?

Self-employed 4/115 = 3%

Education 50/115 = 43%
Military 0

Government 13/115 = 11%
Business/Industry 10/115 = 9%
Service Industry 5/115 = 4%
Law 4/115 = 3%
Other 5/115 = 4%
No response 24/115 = 21%

9. If employed, is your present job related to your major?

Directly related
Somewhat related
Not related
No response

43/115 = 38%
30/115 = 26%
8/115 = 7%

34/115 = 29%

10. If employed, are you working off or on the Navajo
reservation?

Off 14/115 = 12%
On 67/115 = 58%
No response 34/115 = 30%

11. How well did your studies at NCC prepare you for entry
into the work force?

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Dissatisfied
No response

39/115 = 34%
44/115 = 38%
5/115 = 4%

28/115 = 24%

12. Overall, how would you rate your ezperience at NCC?

Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
No response

72

44/115 = 38%
55/115 = 48%
3/115 = 3%
0/102 = 0

15/115 = 13%
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13. Would you be interested in attending alumni activities?

Yes 73/115 = 63%
No 27/115 = 23%
No response 15/115 = 13%

14. Would you be interested in joining an alumni
organization?

Yes 68/115 = 59%
No 31/115 = 27%
No response 16/115 = 14%

15. When data from this survey is compiled, would you
like us to send you a summary?

Yes 99/115 = 86%
No 4/115 = 3%
No response 12/115 = 11%
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MEMORANDUM

TO: Staff of Select Committee on Indian Affairs and
Cosponsors of S. 1345.

FROM: Marjorie Steinberg and David Thomson

RE: Revisions to S. 1345: Amendments in the Nature of a
Substitute.

DATE: November 17, 1993

I would like to begin by thanking you all for your support.
After introduction of S. 1345 and consultation with interested
parties, we have developed a few changes to the language of the
bill. Here they are by section:

SECTION 1: No Changes
SECTION 2: Part 1 deleted. Part 2: Changed definition to

"1994 Institutions" to avoid confusion over what constitutes a
tribally controlled community college. 29 tribally controlled
colleges were then listed specifically in place of the broad
definition in an effort to narrow the scope of eligibility to
those colleges that currently exist.

SECTION 3: B) Limited the eligibility of the 1994
Institutions with exceptions to programs available to 1890
Colleges. Increase the one time appropriations to $23 million

SECTION 4 AND 5: Provided separate authorization for
research facilities and institutional improvement to 1994
Institutions so that they are not forced to compete for programs
currently aVailable to existing land grant colleges.

Again, thank you for your support. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact Marjorie Steinberg or
David Thomson at 4-5521.

PEsT c,nry rVAILARLE
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AMENDMENT NO. Calendar No.

Ptirpose: To provide a substitute.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES-103d Cong., 1st Sess.

S. 1345

To provide land-grant status for tribally controlled commu-
nity colleges, tribally controlled postsecondary vocational
institutions, the Institute of American Indian and Alaska
Native Culture and Arts Development, Southwest Indian
PolAechnic Institute, and Haskell Indian Junior College,
and for other purposes.

Referred to the Committee on
and ordered to be printed

Ordered to lie on the table and to be printed

AMENDMENT IN THE NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE intended
to be proposed by Mr. BINGAMAN

Viz:

1 Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert in

2 lieu thereof the following:

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

4 This Act may be cited as the "Equity in Educational

5 Land-Grant Status Act of 1993".

6 SEC. 2. DEFINMON.

7 As used in this Act, the term "1994 Institutions"

8 means any one of the following colleges:

9 (1) Bay Mills.

7 5
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1 (2) Blackfeet.

2 (3) Cheyenne River.

3 (4) DQ University.

4 (5) Dull Knife.

5 (6) Fond Du Lac.

6 (7) Fort Belknap.

7 (8) Fort Berthold.

8 (9) Fort Peck.

9 (10) LacCourte Oriel les.

10 (11) Little Big Horn.

11 (12) Little Hoop.

12 (13) Nebraska Indian.

13 (14) Northwest Indian.

14 (15) Oglala Lakota.

15 (16) Salish Kootenai.

16 (17) Sinte Gleska.

17 (18) Sisseton Wahpeton.

18 (19) Standing Rock.

19 (20) Stone Child.

20 (21) Tmtle Mountain.

21 (22) Navajo Community College.

22 (23) United Tribes Technical College.

23 (24) Southwest Polytechnic.

24 (25) Institute of American Indian Art.

25 (26) Crownpoint Institute of Technology.
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1 (27) Haskell.

2 (28) Leech Lake Tribal College.

3 (29) College of the Menominee Nation.

4 SEC. S. LAND-GRANT STATUS FOR 1994 INSTITUTIONS.

5 (a) IN GENERAL.-1994 Institutions shall be consid-

6 ered land-grant colleges established for the benefit of agri-

7 culture and the mechanic arts in accordance with the pro-

8 visions of the Act of July 2, 1862 (12 Stat. 503; 7 U.S C.

9 301-305, 307, and 308).

10 (b) APPLICABILITY OF RELATED PROVISIONS.

11 (1) IN GENERAL.Except as provided in para-

12 graph (2), any provision of any Act of Congress re-

13 lating to the operation of, or provision of, assistance

14 to a land-grant college in the United States, Puerto

15 Rico, the District of Columbia, the United States

16 Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, or the

17 Northern Mariana Islands shall apply to 1994 Insti-

18 tutions in the same manner and to the same extent

19 as such provision applies to land-grant colleges.

20 (2) EXCEPTIONS.This subsection shall not

21 apply to aRy Act of Congress to assist agricultural

22 research at colleges eligible to receive funds purgu-

23 ant to the Act of August 30, 1890 (26 Stat. 417,

24 chapter 841; 7 U.S.C. 322 et seq.), the Act of May

25 8, 1914 (38 Stat. 372, chapter 79; 7 U.S.C. 341 et
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1 seq.), or the Act of March 2, 1887 (24 Stat. 440,

2 chapter 314; 7 U.S.C. 361a et seq.).

3 (c) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.In lieu of

4 extending to 1994 Institutions, the provisions of the Act

5 of July 2, 1862 (12 Stat. 503, chapter 130; 7 U.S.C. 301

6 et seq.), relating to donations of public land or land scrip

7 for the endowment and maintenance of colleges for the

8 benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts, there is au-

9 thorized to be appropriated $23,000,000 to 1994 Institu-

10 tions. Amounts appropriated pursuant to this section shall

11 be held and considered to have been granted to 1994 Insti-

12 tutions subject to the provisions of that Act applicable to

13 the proceeds from the sale of land or land scrip.

14 SRC. 4. APPROPRIATIONS.

15 (a) The Act of August 30, 1890 (26 Stat. 417, chap-

16 ter 841; 7 U.S.C. 322 et seq.) is amended-

17 (1) in section 1 (7 U.S.C. 322)

18 (A) by inserting after "$50,000" the fol-

19 lowing: ", and to each 1994 Institution (as de-

20 fined in section 2(2) of the Equity in Edu-

21 cational Land-Grant Status Act of 1993),

22 $50,000,"; and

23 (B) by inserting after "That said colleges"

24 the following: "and 1994 Institutions"; and

25 (2) in section 2 (7 U.S.C. 324)
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1 (A) by inserting "and 1994 Institutions"

2 after "colleges", the first place such word ap-

3 pears;

4 (B) by inserting after "of the college," the

5 following: "1994 Institutions,"; and

6 (C) by inserting after the first sentence the

7 following: "In the case of a 1994 Institution,

8 said sums shall be paid over to the State or

9 Territorial treasurer of the State or Territory

10 in which such 1994 Institution is located.".

11 (b) Section 3 of the Act of May 8, 1914 (38 Stat.

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

373, chapter 79; 43 U.S.C. 343) is amended

(1) in subsection (b), by adding at the end the

following new paragraph:

"(3) There is authorized to he appropriated for

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1994, and for each

fiscal year thereafter, for payment on behalf of the

1994 Institutions, $5,000,000 for the purposes set

forth in section 2. Such sums shall be in addition to

20 the sums appropriated for the several States and

21 Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam under

22 the provisions of this section. Such sums shall be

23 distributed on the basis of a competitive applications

24 process to be developed and implemented by the See-

25 retary and paid by the Secretary to State institu-
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1 tions established in accordance with the provisions of

2 the Act of July 2, 1862 (12 Stat. 503, chapter 130;

3 7 U.S.C. 301 et seq.) (other than 1994 Institutions)

4 and administered by such institutions through coop-

5 erative agreements with 1994 Institutions in their

6 States in accordance with regulations to be adopted

7 by the Secretary.";

8 (2) by redesignafing subsection (f) as sub-

9 section (g); and

10 (3) by inserting the following new subsection:

11 "(f) There shall be no matching requirement for

12 funds made available pursuant to subsection (b)(3).".

13 SEC. S. RESEARCH FACILITIES.

14 The Research Facilities Act (7 U.S.C. 390 et seq.)

15 is amended-

16 (I) it section 2 (7 U.S.C. 390a)

17 (A) by striking "The purpose" and insert-

18 ing "(a) IN GENERAL.The purpose"; and

19 (B) by adding at the end the following new

20 subsection:

21 "(b) 1994 INSTITUTIONS.For fiscal years 1995

22 through 1999, it shall be the purpose of this Act to assist

23 1994 Institutions to construct, acquire, and remodel build-

24 ings, laboratories, and other capital facilities (including

25 fixtures and equipment) necessary to more effectively con-
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1 duct research in agriculture and sciences through match-

2 ing grants to be awarded on a competitive basis.";

3 (2) in sect' in 3 (7 U.S.C. 390b)

4 (A) in paragraph (2), by striking "and"

5 the last place it appears;

6 (B) in paragraph (3), by striking the pe-

7 riod at the end and inserting "; and"; and

8 (C) by adding at the end the following new

9 paragraph:

10 "(4) the term '1994 Institutions' means any of

11 the following colleges:

12 "(A) Bay Mills.

13 "(B) Blackfeet.

14 "(C) Cheyenne River.

15 "(D) DQ University.

16 "(E) Dull Knife.

17 "(F) Fond Du Lac.

18 "(G) Fort Bellmap.

19 "(H) Fort Berthold.

20 "(I) Fort Peck.

21 "(J) LacCourte Orielles.

22 "(K) Little Big Horn.

23 "(L) Little Hoop.

24 "(M) Nebraska Indian.

25 "(N) Northwest Indian.
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1 "(0) Oglala Lakota.

2 "(P) Salish Kootenai.

3 "(Q) Sinte Gleska.

4 "(R) Sisseton Wahpeton.

5 "(S) Standing Rock.

6 "(T) Stone Child.

7 "(U) Turtle Mountain.

8 "(V) Navajo Community College.

9 "(W) United Tribes Technical College.

"(X) Southwest Polytechnic.

11 "(Y) Institute of American Indian Art.

12 "(Z) Crownpoint Institute of Technolou.

13 "(AA) Haskell.

14 "(BB) Leech Lake Tribal College.

15 "(CC) College of the Menominee Nation.";

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

and

(3) in section 4 (7 U.S.C. 390e)

(A) by redesignating subsections (b) and

(c) as subsections (c) and (d), respectively; and

(B) by inserting the following new sub-

section:

"(b) 1994 INSTITUTIONS.For each of fiscal years

1995 through 1999, there are authorized to be appro-

24 priated $1,700,000 for grants to 1994 Institutions (as de-
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1 fined in section 3(4)) for the purposes described in section

2 2(b).".

Amend the title so as to read: "A bill to provide

land-grant status for certain Indian colleges and institu-

tions.".
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